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'Minister, Rao Birendra Singh bad said 
that he had Dot come across any such 
Instance. But I can give instances of 
this type and such things take pJace in 
.very m a"d i every day that the middle
men purchase wheat after gett.ing it reject
ed by the 'P. C. I. and the following day 
tbey seJl that wheat in the market in 
collusion with the F. C. I. employees. In 
this way, the profit which should' have 
accrued to 'the farmer in the rea) sense, is 
taken away by the middlemen. The far
mer is greatly disappointed and' be loses 
'faith in the Government. Government 
lay that they have fixed the prices for pro
Curement of wheat and rice. But the real 
benefit thereof does not reach the farmers. 
My submission is that proper arrange
ments should be made for procurement 

-from the farmers an his commodities meant 
'fot marketing and inspectors and other 
bonest offiC'ials should 'be deputed for che· 
~king so that the farmers are not exploited 
and they get full price of their produce. 

Then, I would also like to submit 
that the prices of the agricultural imple
ments should be reduced. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now you may 
conclude. 

\', 

SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH MA
LIK: With these words, I support the 
Demands for Grants and condude. 

DR. G. S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpnr): 
It is my misfortune that my turn always 
~omos in ,the last. 

Mil. SPEAKER: If you roll' the order 
,.per, then first and last would be joined. 

DR. G.S. RAJ HANS: I wanted to 
laY many things, but what to say 
80W? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
you remain on your legs today, you will 
b. on your legs till tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hear what the Mem
Mrs ,iUina near the door are saying. 

Ba. 6. S kAJHANS: What I mean 

is that you hav..: written in the first para • 
graph of this Report that: 

"The major thrust of the Go
vernment policy has continued to 
be on increased production and 
improvement in the management 
of supplies of various c;ssential 
commodities. AccordingJy seve
ral measures were taken to increa. 
se production, improve availabi
,ity. strengthen supply manage
m,:nt and keep in check the 
pric~s of essential commodities." 

[Translation] 

I want to say that all this is incorrect. 
I t is an irony that the plices given to the 
agriculturists in our country are not equal 
to the prices of even their inputs. When 
the consumer purchases those commodities 
he is badJy affected by high prices. 

Whatever you may,say in your Report, 
the fact is th:lt on the one hand the far
mers are suffering because they are not 
getting cost price of their produce and on 
the other hand, consumers arc being crush 
ed due to spiralling prices. You have 
stated in this Report that it is a matter of 
great happiness that wholesale prices afe . 
coming down. May be wholesale prices 
are coming down, but are the prices paid 
by the consumers in the market are guid. 
ed by the wholesale prices? You say that 
the prices of the commodities have fallen, 
but when I go to the market I have to 
make purchases on hi~her prices. How can 
I say that the prices have come down?One 
should paint a realistic picture and should 
try to go deep in the matter. 

16.00 brs. 

DISCUSSION RE: RECENT 
BOMBING OF TRIPOLI AND BENO
HAZI BY US AIRCRAFT 

(English) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up disc. 
ussion under Rule 193. 
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o/Tripoli and Benghazi 

Prof. Madbu Dandavate. 

Before Professor Sahib starts, I 
would like to request that the HOMe is 
l108111mOIl'S In'its opinion. We have· to 
have' two h~urs. -So, keep within 'bounds 
so that we can finish within two hours. 

SH·J.t1 INDR~JIT GUPTA: Are we 
100na to have'a resolution, Sir? 

MR. SPE*KER: As you like. If 
you can just prepare a camm'on resolution, 
I shall be- happy .•.... 

( l"terruptioffl ) 

MR. SPEAKER: I am at yotlr dis
posal, Sir, as your servant, your most 
obedient servant. N,o problom. Just dis
cuss among yourselves. Whatever the 
-Hoose decides •.• 

( Int"rruptiollJ) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Yes, we can adopt a resolution. 

AN HON. ME1\-1 BER: All the time 
like this. 

MR. SPEAKER: A]) the time like 
thi s. - Never dissenting. Wavering mind is 
no mind. I never waver. What I decide, 
I decide. 

PROF. MADHU DANAVATE: Can 
w,e go on to Libya, Sir ? 

. ,MR. SPEAKER : Yes t we can start, 
and let them also know about our stand .•• 

(I"terruptions) 

P~OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
,Dr. Krishi Ratna Speaker, Sir. I rise to 
raise the ..• 1I ••••••• f Interrllpt ion.) 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : What did 
you 'say ? 

PllOF. MAO'HU DANDAVATE: 
He has been given the Award cKrishi 
Ratha" today. That is given not by me" 
but by some well-known organisation. 

PROF. K.K. TEWAIlY : Which oraa
aisrtio •• ? 

SHRI SOMNATH 
Not by Tewery. 

CHATTERJEE: 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, I rise to initiate discussion on the 
statement made by tne hon. Minister for 
External Affairs on the bambing on Libya 
by United States' Forces. There are 
occasions in the life of Parliament when 
the entire House in one voic~ voices the 
voice of the nation. I think this is that 
occasion. And permit me to say that the 
sentiments that I will express in the 
House today will not divide the Hous.e, 
they will unite the House and tell the 
Americans about the united voice of the 
nation through the sovereign Parliament 
of this country. 

We are committed to the concept of 
non-aJignment which is the accepted 
national goal of our country on the inter
national plane. Permit me to say, at the 
verr outset, that our concept of non
alignment is neither neutrality nor neutra
lism. It essentially means the freedom of 
our country to ,iudge every international 
event on its merits and try to adopt an 
international posture and poHcy on the 
basis of our accepted principles of anti
imperialism, anti-colonislism, anti-racia
lism, peace and freedom of nations. And 
if our House the other day condomned 
America's aggression on Libya, it is only 
in consonance with these accepte'd princi
ples which ha ve been accepted by the 
entire nation and, therefore, we bave 
condemned United States' aggression on 
Libya • 

This particular act of aggressIon is 
not to be conceived as an isolated act but 
that particular action has violated number 
of important concepts and institutions 
which occupy very important and pivotal 
position in the international affairs. It is , 
Dot only a bomb that is dropped on Libya; 
by bombing Libya, there have been a 
number of violations. The intOl'natioaal 
law stands v!olated, the sanctity of UDitec1 
Nations' Charter stands violated, U.N. 
Constitution stands violated and the basic 
princi:ple of n()l'l"alilnment and non-int~. 
vendoR' slands violated, Now, mort 
importam than even the physical attact, 
en the country, the attack on this 1m"_-. 

taot, sacred principles, is a aroat viol.ti •• 
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by the United States of America and that 
it why. no matter whatever be the ideo· 
logies of the nations concerned, there has 
been a world-wide con~emnation of this 
particular act of aggression by the United 
States. . 

Tho other day our friend Shri Indrajit 
Gupta prepared a Memorandum that is to 
be sent to President Reagan through the 
United States Embassy. in Delhi. When 
actually the Draft was prepared, he had 
us'ed the word naked aggress;on. Some 
friends said: You drop the word naked. 
I concede. You d.rop the word naked. 
But even if you cloak the aggression, 
aggression continues to be an aggression. 
And therefore this particular act of aggres- , 
sion by United States of America is one of 
the most heinous steps that the Unrted 
States has taken. 

There is one more aspect which I would 
like to refer through you to the House. 
It is not only a smatl State that has 
committed an act of aggression, Sir, there 
are nations and nations. Unfortunately, 
there ii an international caste system in 
the United Nations also. There are some 
countries which enjoy veto; there are the 
so-called big powers and the small nations. 
There are some nations which are occupy· 
ing a permanent membershi p of the Secu
rity Council. And United States is privi· 
leged to have that position of permanent 
membership of the Security Council. And 
even with that sense of responsibility, they 
acted in the most irresponsible manner. 
And therefore this aggression becomes all 
the more condemnable because a perma
nent member of the Security Council has 
indulged in this act of aggression. 

The nature of the operations involved 
in the aggression has been very well 
brought about in the statement brought 
out by the Minister for External Affairs. 
Lot of aspects of this aggression are very 
important. In this aggression and bomb
ing they have used two aircraft carriers; 
they have used sixteen warships; they have 
used couple of nuclear submarines;' they 
have used Eighteen FB 111 Bombers from 
tho US base in U.K.-that is most impor
tant-together with aircraft from the Naval 
Taak Force. 

by tJS Alrcralt l3z 

At the same time let us take note of 
the fad that they had to have this round
about journey. Thank God, countries 
)ike France and Spain did not .agree to 
give the overflight facility. And that is 
the reason why they had to take a circui
tous route. This aggression is nothing 
else but an international political bJack
mail. But Americans, must be told that 
whatever is your capacity to blackmail 
small nations, so long as international 
public opinion stands by the side of Libya. 
even the nuclear bombs and atom bombs 
wiJl not be abie to destroy the sovereignty 
of Libya. That is the warning that is to 
be registered through the debate in this 
House. 

Sir, international morality is at stake. 
There are so many ironies and so many 
contradictions. Sir, if you steal a small 
thing you are supposed to be a theif. If 
you try to indulge defiantly in capture of 
a big property you are supposed to be a 
robber. If you Just try to send your army 
across the border you are supposed to be 
indulging in border skirmishes. If you 
drop a bomb on a small territory you are 
supposed to be an aggressor. If you g9 
on bombing lands after lands Ilkc a li~htn
ing and capture those countries, you are 
supposed to be a world conqueror If 
you send your army to other countries, 
mouthing radical slogans then you are 
supposed to be liberator. Now, these are 
unfortunately the ironies and contradic_ 
tions of international morality and we 
have today witnessed one more illustration 
of this irony of this :nternational morality. 
What is t he rai.Jon d'elre of this particular 
aggression . by the Americans? What is 
their justification? Sir, we are told that 
this bombing is nothing but the retaliation 
to 'the acts of terrorism committed in 
connivance of those who are ruling Libya. 
That is what we are told. Sir, isolated 
terrorist acts, no' matter howsoever despj. 
cable they are, are they to be replied to 
by international terrorism? That is tbe 
basic qu'estion that Americans wi II have to 
reply, and this question which is b~ing 
posed to America, if they do not reply to 
this question in a rational way, probably 
tney will meet the same fate, because their 
hands are not very clean, as far as acts oi 
terrorism are concerned. 
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Sir, 'can the world forget the history 
of terrorism, the history of coup d'etats, 
the history of destabilisation of small 
countries, the history of political murders 
that are engineered through agencies lik-e 
the CIA? And they might have forgotten 
them, but for our information, they them
selves have put them on a record and the 
CIA's records are available to an concer
ned. Is it not at fact that in this game of 
destabilisation, there was a toppling of the 
regime of Dr. Mossedeq's in Iran in 1953 1 
They might have forgotten, but we have 
not. And what about Salvador Allendes 
in Chile-l973? And. Sir, even in recent 
times Reagan has recently extended aid 
openly to bring about the fall of MPLA 
Government in Angola and again of the 
Frelimo Government in Mozambique. 
These are the recent occurrences. So, it 
does not sound well in their mouth to talk 
in terms of destabilisation and terrorism. 
They are the people who are at this game. 
They are not only at this game, but they 
are schools for terrorism and in the schools 
of terrorism they are given an international 
perspective to the acts of terrorism. People 
are trained, I do not know whether they 
are giv(!n po·.,t gradu~lte degrees, - but we 
are the recipients of such post-gradu'1te 
degree-holders of terrorism in our own 
country, and we have seen what havoc 
that played. And those who are trained 
in the schoo:~ of terrorism across out 
border, whenever acts of terrorism in 
pJaces )ike Punjab and elsewhere 'take 
place, some of them take a tall credit that 
they are the people who have been trained 
and they take re~ponsjbility for some of the 
heinous acts. Now, what is this if not 
,terrorism? And is it not these forces, 
whIch are responsible for spreading this 
terrorism in ,he international plane? And 
therefore, if we cannot jUstify terrorism 
being replied with the help of arms, for 
instance, if our Government and our 
Prime Mmister gets the information that 
some persons who have been trained in 
terrorism across the borders of Pakistan 
are indulging in terrorism in Punjab, wilJ 
our country be justified in throwing bomos 
across the border 00 the land of Pakistan? 
Sir, I al1} glad that we have not resorted 
to those adventurous games. But if they 
could justify terrorism in some night clubs, 
where some Americans were there· in 
B~rHn, and that too at the niaht cJQb at 

Discotheque, if they are kilJed at tbe hands 
of the terrorists is it the right path to reply 
to terrorism with the hel p of bomblng of 
the innocent people in that country? So. 
this is not at all justified. Morc than that, 
I would like, througb you, to draw the 
attention of tbis House to the economic 
and political roots of this aggression. To 
my mind that' analysis is more important 
than merely the physical fact that bombs 
were dropped and naval forces were used. 

When there was a monarchical regime 
in Libya, U.S. had excellent relations witb 
Libya, there was no problem. In these 
times the United States had a military base 
in Libya, The U, S. oil companies had 
extensive operations in the Libyan oil 
industry. When coup d'c!,tal 'took place 
under Gadaffi on 1st of September, 1969, 
U ,So was ordered to evacuate the military 
bases. That was realJy the point where 
they were disturbed. When they were 
asked and when they were told tbat you 
must evacuate the military bases in Libya, 
they were disturbed. Libyan measures to 
increase the Libyan participation in the 
oil companies affected the American oil 
companies. So" when their financial 
interests, inJustrial interests and economic 
interests were disturbed. America was dis
turbed about this fact. Libyan leaders 
opposed the U S.A. efforts for Arab
Israel agreement ignoring the l>alestinian 
issue. U.S. was antogonised by the Soviet 
arms aid to Libya. They can g ve arms 
aid to anyone. But if anyone gives arms 
ald. auy economic or financial assistance 
to others, then that is supposed to be a 
motivated act. Naturally, they are distur
bed by ~he feefing of jea.Jousy. Reagan 
has tightened economic sanctions against 
Libya and very often we forget this fact 
that a" a part and parcel of the strategy 
of the United States to apply the economic 
s:lnctions to Libya. they tried to freeze her 
assets in the United S~ate'. This is the 
fact of history and' U.S. offered arms aid 
to aU those co~ntries which are inimical 
to Libya and as a result of that, they tried 
to ensure the presence of naval forces in 
the Mediterranean 'Bnd tried to disturb the 
entire atmosphere of Medjtcrranean. Just 
as we Indians want the Indian Ocean to 
remain an ocean of peace or zone of peace, 
in tbe context of the present existin, 
tCQsions, it is extremely necessary tbat. tho 
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tension in the Medherranean is totally 
defuled and Mediterranean continues to 
bo a zone of peace. But the interests of 
Americans were to see that the Mediter .. 
raMan does not become a zone of peace, 
but becomes a ZOlle of naval blackmail. 
Therefore, they have played a strategy in 
that direction. 

, , 

Against the economic and political 
background, we must try to understand 
why tbo ag,ressive pastures were' taken. 
What was the attitude of various nations 
to the U.S. aggression and its design? A 
21-member Arab League had announced as 
early as 13th April, 1936, support to Libya 
in the event of U.S. aggression. They had 
anticipated that the culmjnation of econo
mic sanctions, the culmination of arms aid 
to the countries which are inimical to 
Libya will one day ultimately result into 
an open hot war against Libya and there
fore; 21-member Arab League had already 
announced OD 13th April, 1986 that in the 
event of aggression by the United States 
on Libya, they will stand by Libya. Syria 
and Iran bad already pledged their support 
to Libya. Libya was trying to enlist
very interesting-Saudi Arabia to act as a· 
mediator though they did not succeed. But 
they have made that effort. EQropean 
allies of U.S. were also not very happy 
about the aggressive designs of the Unhed 
States of America and they had already 
cautioned and a warning of restraint wa3 
given t'o the United· States because every 
European country realises' that if the zone 
of tension increases, it will increase at the 
t:ost of the national interest of all these 
countries of Europe. 

Initially, even Margaret Tha tcher, 
hard-boiled Conservative ladv had refused 
U.S. a irforce base. But later on, she 
went back from her original designs and 
already the ~inisler has admitted that in 
the present aggression, U.K. aHowed the 
U.S. base in U.K. to be operated and to 
be utilised, to assist the aggression on 
Libya. West Berlin leaders had opposed 
the economic sanctions or military attack 
as antid"ote to 'international terrorism. 
They.had also warned the U.S. 

. Sir. I welcome the Soviet pco.po~al that 

APRIL 16;· 1986 

all naval forces be· withdrawn from tbe 
Med,iterranoan sea so tat tension is 
defused. 

At the time when the world is talkioa 
in terms of disarmament, I think, . this is 
the correct posture that the Soviet Union 
took that let us try to see that all tbese 
naval forces arc withdrawn trom the 
Mediterr.anean and that becomes the ZODe 

of peace. These are the backgrounds 
which are very important. That shows 
bow isolated the United States stands 
today. 

Government and people are different 
thing'i. I want to remind this House 
through you that on the question or 
Vietnam war, America stood on a criminal 
approach and attitude. But lakhs and 
Jakhs of common men in United States or 
America demonstrated in the streets or 
Chicago. Washington and New York against 
the policy of United States of Am,erica 
regarding the Vietnam war. That spectacle 
we saw. Everywhere we saw the spectacle 
and even today, when Mrs. Tba~cher is 
supporting these aggressive postures in the 
House of Com.mons, the Members of the 
Opposition party, the Members of tbe 
Labour Party and Members of other small 
groups, are stoutly opposing the posture 
that Mrs. Thatcher bas taken. Why UK ? 
Even in the land of America which indulged 
in asgression. even in the Congress itself, 
there is a split and there are sections which 
are opposing the aggressive designs that 
have been adopted by Reagan. That 
must be taken note of. 

Today we arc havj'og a situation In 
which we can be on the brink of a nuclear 
holocaust. But I do not take the 
alarmist view· that nuclear holocaust 
is going to take place.. It is not beca'ttse 
that America does not desire it or bit 
powers do not desire it, You may reeaU . 
on tbe occasion, while initiating a dCMue 
on n·on.alignment policy in this House, I 
had pointed out to the- House that even 
on tho question of nuclear wa-apons and' 
di$armaln.ent, I have adopted alt0settler· a 
different stand ia the context of the prolife
ration of nut,lear weapons. Whon actueUy 
the Belarade COilferoftce was beld"- that· i. 
the first non.aUpc<1 Summit-and'rlGHtly 
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tb.ro have been new dimensions. There 
has. been a considerable proliferation of 
Ducl.ar weapons. Originally» there were 
only 5,000 nuclear weapons in the world 
aDd now when we have 15,000 nuclear 
weapons, qualitatively and quantitatively 
tbe entire picture bas changed. Nuclear 
capability of big powers has changed and 
today the question is that out of suc·h 
smalJ wars and small aggress; ODS, will the 
nuclear holocaust take place and is America 

, loing to destroy the world. There is only 
one deterrent. If America alone were fO 

b. the monopolist of war, and of aJl these 
nuclear weapons, probably the situation 
would have been different. But the nuclear 
capabilities of the two big powers, Soviet 
RUssia and America, are matching nuclear 
capabilities and, as a result of that, Mr. 
Reagan knows it very well that in a push 
buttOD civilisation, he can just push the 
button and bring the entire world on the 
brink of a nu lear war. But when the 
nuclear holocaust or nuclear war takes 
pJace, in the modern context, who wins 
and who loses is immaterial. The victors 
and those who are completely destroyed 
and the vanquished become irrele-v:ant as 
far as civilisation is concerned, because 
the jnt~Ds;ty of the nuclear war and its 
destructive potential and power wiJI be so 
strong that who wins and who loses will 
b. irrelevant. Those who win will also 
lose and tho~e who are vanquished will 
also lose and the entire human civilisation 
will be on the brink of destruction and all 
the gains of the" industrial civilisation will 

. be destroyed even in the countries that 
wm the nuckar war. That being the 
situatioD. Americans are today frightened 
that there is a matching capability. That 
is the problem before India and, therefore, 
in the strange atmosphere of today, Uniied 
States stands totally isolated. And when 
it sfands totally isolated, we are huving 
discussion not only (or the sake of'satis
faction, not as a ritual that we have doone 
our duty and we have expressed our 
sympathy for the people in Libya. We 
have met here and we ha V~ discussions 
here just 24 hours when the war has taken 
place, in order to tell the world that this 
sovereign country. India, is totally behind 
Libya and we are not going to tolerate the 
allression by United States on a small 
country like Llbya. 

In d~in& this) we are only standing by 

the heritage which we have preserved for 
years to come. This is the land of Gandhi 
where we have maintained some heritage 
and stiB we are maintaining that berital •• 

Shall I end with one particular rof.
renee 1 This country under the dynamic 
leadership of Gandhi in 1942 gavo a 
clarion caJI 'Quit India' to tho British. 
Remember that clarion call hQuit India". 
Let this sovereign Parliament tell the 
Americans on the model of "Quit India" 
and the slogan of this Parliament to the 
Americans wiJJ be "Mr. Reagan, quit 
Libya. H Let that be tbe slogan of this 
sovereign Parliament and that will ring in 
tbe ears of the world and that will assure 
that a country like India, Gandhi's India, 
India that has stood against every 
aggression~ even to-day stands against the 
American aggression and true to our tradi
tions and heritage we sfand by tbe tiDy 
country of Libya which is defending its 
freedom, and 'whlch is defending its 
sovereignty. 

MR. SPEAKER: '-Quit the Meditctr
ranean", "Quit the Indian Ocean." 

SHRI G G. SWELL (ShiJlong): O. 
this occa'iion I feel my first duty is to 
congratulate the Prime Minister. Yester
day, soon after the events in Libya were 
known, even before the Foreign Minister 
came to ·the House with the statement, 
the Prime Minister had issued a statement 
in his capacity as Prime Minister, as 
Leader of this House and as Chairman ot 
the Non-aligned Movement condemninl 
American aggression on Libya in no un .. 
certain terms. 

We take this opportunity to rully 
support the stand taken by the Prime 
Minister and we are happy to note tbat 
the Co-ordination Bureau of the Non
aligned countries which coincidental1y is in 
session in Delhi has also yesterday 
endorsed the statement made by the Pdm. 
Mtnister. Therefore, this country and this 
l-Iouse have not failed in its duty in keep
ing with its best traditions. 

One might argue whether after what 
the Prime Minister has said,. there is any 
more need for us to say anything here. 
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"But, o('coutse~ I think 'there is" a;'se<*$ity 
. to add to the voi«s ~arotlnd,·,to tbe, world 

condemning American ·911t'e&trion. 'It, is 
necessary that the American administration. 
not the American people, should have a 

, earful from' us also. We condemn this 
. blatan t \ 'act of aggression :by America-on 
Libya which we consider a'~totaHy , un
reasonable, a totally j~d-efensible, a ·total1y 
condemntble. , .• 

"SHRI S{)MNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Totally rel'rehensible. 

SHRI G. G. SWELL: Totally repre
hensible-I thank you-and may 1 add 
totally se atologicaJ act. 

MR .. SPEAKER : Any other·· ad

. jective ? 

SARI G. O. SWELL: No other person 
than a fellow American, a scholar diplomat 
who was an Ambassador to this country, 
John' Kenneth' Galbraith,' 'has, in tme of 
his articles published in 'the New' York 
Times de~cribed President Reagan as a 
man who has not yet got over his juvenile 

. illusion and obsessions with -the Stage. 
He still thinks that' the world is a stage 
and he is an actor. swash-buckling' hOrse

'man riding to the wHd west 10 clobber 
the Indians. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
'smoking gun. 

With a 

PROF. G. G SWELL: Yes, with a 
smoking gun. 

S.r, What President Reagan has done 
to Libya is nothing new. It is new only 
in the sense tbat the act had taken place 
in a very sensitive and in a very crucial 
part of the world which can ·easily . ignite 
a nuclear holocaust, as my hone friend 
Prof. Dandavate said. He-had done this 
in Grenada. The American troops had 
invaded Grenada. He is trying to do 
that by surrogate in Nicaragua to destabi ... 
Use the elected Government of the peopJe 

. of Nicaragua through the' rebels' funded 
and' armed by Preside.f' lteaaan. -An4 

what he.has,4eDI in .. Libya .. ,is i~.",r,,\H~pr 
tb.is;:·ku.d ·of act·,what ,they,")1 c'~ow 
American Mac.ho." If Pfe~ideJlt ':lI.qIilD 
to4ay. I tries to· jPltjfy , his, action bt~.~e 
certain terr.orists ·.have been in l..ibya, ",r 
certaln·acts of terro.r-ism have ,ta~en "' place 
somewhere in .:tbe,w,orld.aod in.",",Otmind 
-of President .. R.Qa&an these terrorjst&,b.ad 
-boen illSpired, Iby Col. G~ddafi, l wou,Jd 
say •. wbo,~are, those :,t.errorists -who ... ro 
beiDI trained on !Amorican soil under ~be 
American Law. Whether it is .F{aok 
Camper school or any ot.her terr~ist 

· scbool, wbat are those terrorist s;ho.ots 
· for 'I Tbey. are·to- teach the·Pf..ople. to .,10 
· to -otlier parts· of the worJdccand ~ommit 
,terrorism. ,And·people from our country 

· also ,have been trained, in theso schools, ·in 
.order to come and commit flg8r~~ion.and 
. to commit terrorism ..in· India. There has 
been a -demand in this House that tbese 
.schools of, ter.corism in America should be 
declared illegal and banned. .-And ) the 
reply .of the American Government is that 
under the Jaw. t.fley could not do it., Well, 
thete are 1he dirty tricks, of the, Adl1)inis
trat40n of America. There· are certain 
things which,·the Government of America 
cannot do· openly ,and .. overtly. It wants 
to do covertly and ·these terrorists have 
been trained. there for the purpose or 

,destabiJising other countries. It - was 
,ar.gued that becaus.e" certain terrorist acts 
- hadl taken place in- West Berlin and it bas 
,been, alleged ,tbat it ·has been done under 
, the,· .jaspiration· of Col. <Jaddafi, . tberefqre, 
this ,agression ,. was ,launched. With,the 

, ·&ame i "'aument, we .ll;light say ,that. so 
'. many terrorists are being trai.ned.. in 

America and the ·Amcf'icans have accepted 
it as legal. America should also be,Qorubed. 
Col. G:.HIu.afi· a.,lea~t has .said that he :has 
no terrorist school in his soil. that. b~ has 
nothing to do, witht tbe .errorists. Hut 

. .here: the. Americans ~gree, tha t ·tPerc. are 
schools for terrorism and it is. a ~pen 

. secret. that the peopJe 0-1 Gren$, bave 
, been submerged; .the people of I Ni~ar~aua 
... are SQught to be. submerged. Man.y Qther 

such ·thinas have jaken. place in. the world 
" Wlder .the inspir,ation of Americfl. The 

only .,(difforence" here is that Prcs,apent 
. Reagan;soems tQ,think tbat he has power 
to dQ,tbinls: with,impunity. He ~as borses 

J today and a. Jot of, .Mrsos: they ar~ ,the 
F. 111, they 8re the aircr.aft ~ carJricrs •. i they 
.te . tt.e nucloar subrnariaes. Befaulc 
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libya Is 8 smaU. lhtlo country. ,that caotklt· 
flght for itself; altho. it is tryinl~"to fisht· 
very braveJy. it cannot-against the 
Iuperior 8Tmoury of It he United States .. 

Sir, you must have read in the papers 
that the Americans have started saying 
thal' much of the damage that has taken 
place in Tripoli" and Btllghazi was on 
account of tbe' mlssnts fired by the Libyans 
towards the' American aircraft but which 
the Arnt=ricans had jammed" through th'eir 
el~tronic gadgets and·' these mis'Siles had' 
fallen back into Benghazi and TCipo1i'. We 
do Dot know really what had, happened. 
It is quite difficult to say. This is a new 
kind and technological warfare. Just 

, because President Reagan has this kind of 
weapons, he can go arouRd in tho world 
and do .everything that he wants. 

H is gGOO that at this moment the 
'World is united in condemning the Ameri ... 
can action. America has never stood so 
totally isolated as ·it is standing today. As 
far as we can kAOW~ only two other 
'CountTies have supported the action of the 
United States. 

.sHR[ S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub
Iflagar) : Two other Governments. 

SHRI G. G. SWELL: Yes, two other 
GoVernments-because }esterday in tTie 
iI·louse· of Commons also there was a great 
opp-nsition, a ,great protest. against Mrs. 
Martaret Thatcher. 

PR'OF, MADIiU DANDAVATE 
The 'Opposition is always sensible. 

SH'RI O.G. SW£LL : Only two other 
GOYernments in the wot'd-the Govern
ment of the United' Kingdom anti the 
Government of Canada-as far as we 
know. No other Government has suppor .. 
ted tb'e' action of President Reaga.n. This 
itself'should be a condemnation of Presi
dent Reagan. And we in this couatry 
are not surprised. Where are the IncUaD 
terrorists being trained? We bad a debate 
nece Jast year about the danser to tbo . .life 
of our l'rime MlDister wben he was to 
VIsit, tbe United, States because of the 
terrorists beini- trained in America. We· 
HOW . that moat of tb. torrerista "'Who 'ate 

from.. IJldia~:~ or are of Indian origin: bave 
been ,iven shelter and have beon g"till8,.1 
training in these countries. Today one 
of,tb.,main pr·obiems,' ono of the, bones 
that w. aro pickiogl'UP wj.tb<"the~,Goyern" 
ment 01 the United Kingdom, is over its 
barbo,ariDI,' the tertotistS t who are 
from, India or are of Indian orili·n, in tho 
Unit.d KiDl<ilom, and, therefore, we are 
not surprised. 

It is a. pity that the American peo~e 
have a mao' Jike President Reagan as tho! 
President of the United States. It is a, 
pity that tho world bas a man' like Presi .. 
dent Reagan, as tb .. PresideD( of th'c United 
States, one of tit. wealthiest and. the 
strong~lt co.untries in tho world pecause he 
is a limited man;' his daiJy readiD& fare or 
rather his monthly roading fare does not 
go beyond the B.eader~' LI;gesl; he" is a 
man who does not seem to know his own· 
mind. There was nothing more revealing. 
about the personality of this man than 
last year while he was ai,f .. borne from 
Washington to Geneva to meet t.he Secre .. 
tary-General of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, Mr. Gorbachov. While 
he was actuaHy air-borne, his Secretary 
of Defence leaked out a letter from hinl 
to the press warning President R~agaD n0t 
to give way on strategic defence initiative 
or on strategic arms limItation. That 
sort of a thing is inconceivable. 
I t is inconceivable in our cOlllltry 
that, when the Prime Ministl!c will be 
away to attend an im.portant internati onal 
conference, one or' the Ministers wiU leu 
out a letter to the press warning the Prjme 
Minister about certain things. Do you 
think that that is ever possible '1 

(Inl e'T1lpl ions) 

SHR'I S()MNATH CHATTERJEE 
He 'will,then lose his job and bead also. 

SfIlRI',O.'G. SWELL: And yet when 
rtesident ~agan was asked as to what 
ho was going to do to Mr. Weinberger, 
the Defence Secretary. whether he was 
gotes to dismis'S him, his answer was: 
u8,11; NoH. 

MR. S P BAKER: Is it •• Weinbet"aer" 
or "War.beJW,tr" '? 

saal S. JAI.pAL REDDY:, rba, 
tetpl 08 c:bllDli 1tJ. 
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SHRI G.G. SWELL : "Wine and 
burgher". ,. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: I thought 
you are also referring to ham berger ! 

SHRI G.O. SWELL: Still going 
strong as one of the strong men of the 
American administration. Then Sir. 
whilo in Geneva his Major Domo, the 
Chief of Security Mr. Donald Reagan 
ridiculed all the women there including 
Mrs. Reagan herself and Mrs. Gorbachev 
laying that these women did not under .. 
stand about all these talks of nuclear wars 
and. nuclear weapons, they are throw
wOights and the rest of it all. He said 
that and yet when he came back to the 
United States, Mr. Donald Reagan be
fiJ&me a more powerful person and he saw 
to the departure of another Cabinet 
Minister in the United State" of America. 
It is a pity. 

What I would like to say through this. 
House is, if it is possible to reach to the 
people of America, whether this is the 
kind of position in which they would like 
their country to be placed. By virtue of 
.verything, by virtue of its wealth and 
other things America has been one of the 
leaders of the world. It is a permanent 
member of the Security Council. It is its 
duty to see that this kind of things do 
not happen anywhere. Here that country 
is behaving like a sulking teenager with
drawing from the UNESCO because it 
does not have its ways in the UNESCO; 
withdrawing from the ILO because it do.!s 
not have its ways in the IL01 withdrawjn~ 

from the International Court of Justice 
becAuse it does not have its ways there 
and now trying to have its way in the 
United Nations by withdrawing 20% of ItS 

contribution and setting that international 
()raanisation in which the hopes of the 
world ar: pinned into a kind of a 
tailspin. 

Is this the kind of piCl ure that they 
would like to present themselves to the 
world? I think the time has come-our 
voice here may be only so many words
th~ world should stand up and when the 
whole world stands up, the American 
people will understand the folly of thei.r 

actions and may the time come when they 
all wilt overthrow a man like Mr. Rcapn 
at the helm of their affairs. 

MR. SPEAKER: S·hri Ananda Oaja. 
pathi Raju. Please keep in mind the time 
factor. 

SHRI ANAND A GAJAPATHI RAJU 
(BobbHi) : Mr. Speaker Sir, the attack of 
the American fleet on Libya is definitely a 
dastardly act to be condemned by all and 
we also join in this. The attack, in my 
opInion, is something more than just 
organised terrorism. 

Today, the United States feels that 
they are isolated, isolated only because of 
their own action' in threatening sovereign. 
people of other nations and also in threa
tening the developinE! countries. We find 
that way back in 1971 when Bangladesh 
was formed, at t hat time the American 
7th Fleet came down the Bay of Benaal 
to threaten the Indian Government. 

What President Reagan has attempted 
now is also the same gun boat diplomacy 
which in our opinion and in the opinion 
of th's House is outdated and som !thina 
which is a relic of the past. The bombing 
of Tripoli and Benghazi is definitely an 
act of aggression. In this sense I would 
ljke to mention that the cold war has again 
started with the chillier atmosphere than 
pes¥laps what existed in the fifties. Th. 
action of the American President is totaHy 
unilateral and also infringes upon 'certain 
agreements which were to be arrived by 
the two super-powers, namely, SALT II. 
The strategic arms limitation talks have 
come to a standstill. America went ahead 
with a nuclear test before this and bas 
brought out its contention to fight against 
the wind-mills and this is what they are 
doing today. 

You find that they are trying to 
encircle the whole world. Tbe Indian 
Ocean is being' increasingly militarised. 
So also other parts of the world-the 
Pacific and the Atlantic. What is more 
they are trying to create an ultra-rightist 
movement in their favour which will bind 
the white world against the have-nots. 

In this connection, I would also like 
to rnenti on th H these acts of aggression 
cannot 10 unnoticed, aad tJaN' •• ta of 
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a.,ression will dtfinitely mean a personal 
problem to the American nation. It is 
not the American people whom we are 
condemning but the American Government 
who has taken such an immature stand. 
Every time the Soviets are blamed for 
ba'ving mititarised the area; for having 
provided arms but in a greater sense it is 
the United States which is escalating the 
arms movem llt and they are responsible 
for having increased tensions in different 
parts of tbe world. They are against any 
kind 'of democratic government. They are 
more for dictatorshi p. 

At this juncture, I ~ould like to men" 
tiOD that before Eisonhower left the 
Presidency in 1960 he spoke about the 
emergence of a military ind ustrial complex, 
and this military industrial complex is 
what i! ruling the roost in the United 
States. They are not interested in the 
development of the third world. The 
World Bank is going to be !'Jhortly staffed 
by a former Congressman. who is conser
vative In his outlook. Other organisations, 
like UNESCO and UNICEF. which help 
the developing world, have been denied 
American participation. The replenish
ment of IDA is a1so something which they 
are not very happy ahout. The increase 
in international liquidity that we asked 
for was' also denied. So there is an all 
round confrontation b·~·tweell the developed 
countries and the developing countries. 
The developed countries go to the extent 
of sayiny that it is not their responsibility 
to feed the rest of the developing world. 
That is something where they must change 
their stand because we are not asking them 
to feed us. We are asking them to give us 
equal opportunity. So there is need for 
a change in the attitude of Americ~ln 

Government and if it does nbt come to 
that l~ve), then definitely, the NAM-its 
relevance-will come to the forefront and 
all that Libya was asking for is: "Don't 
enter a bay which was formed by. us." 
They had drawn a line and said "don't 
enter this, otherwise, it would be an act 
of .aression". But the Americans them
stJ'Ves, who had fixed the 250·miJe Rcono
rric Zone on the Eastern and Western 
coasts of their country uniJaterally way 
~.ck in 1974·75, drew a line and said "it 
il our Eeonomic Zone". When they 
.. uld draw a line, why can't the Libyans 

draw a line, saying that this is aJso an 
area which we consider as vuJnerable and 
which should not be miJitarised. So, it 
is my humble submission to the Hous • 

. perhaps without any .preparation, but. 
because of the mood of the House and ' 
because of the mood of the people or tbis ; 
country. we go all out in condemniog such 
an action, a unilateral action taken by 
the United States of America, as a perma. 
nent Memb~r of the Security CouDcil. ill 
attacking a developing country. which al80 
has a Jot to do with the Third World. 

16.51 brs. 

(MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER. in the 
chair J 

In this connection, let me add just 
one more point, namely, about Oil. Today, 
the Western World is derivina a lot of 
benefit due to reduction in the price of . 
oil. Though they say that they waDt to 
prop up the price a httJe bit tbrouah some 
measure, they ace probably interested in 
keeping it low for geo-poHtical reasons . 
and, therefore, it is in my opinion an 
attack on the Third World. It is an attack 
on what the Third World stands for; it is 
an attack on the Conference at Belarade; 
it is an attack on the Non Aligned Move
ment; it is an attack on independent 
thinking of the Third World countries 
and. therefore, we, in our humble rilht, 
are ready to face any might because w. 
stand for certain cherished principles tbat . 
have been propagated by Mahatma Gandhi 
and when we stand on such solid 'found, 
t here is nothing that anybody can do to 
destabilise us. 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW (Jul1uDdur): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, America" 
attacks Libya. Globally speaking. t: is is 
the most dangerous situation that every. 
body has been put into and whatever may 
be the consequences, we all may bave to 
facc and fight. I will bring before you, 
Sir, and the House four factors coaent t., 
this particular incident. The first factor . 
pertains to the overloading of weapODS of 
all types the world over. Mr. Daadavat •. 
had mentioned sHlhtly about this. But . 
this is somethiol which is very serioUI. ~ 
Everybody bas started playing so very 
fondly with the modern weapODS of war 
which are a very v.ry daol.roul typ ••• 4 
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',j .[S,bd It. S. Sparr.ow) : 
tOme p."le'aatrted.,baftCttl'DI, with rCstrat",' 
n. ~P'DWd ,aDd sorne' simply' caa-t do, 
scsrnii la'·where 'America'staeds condom
nedt~ tod.,..~ We '" und~staDci, what power'l 
t"'.DoId; >, ami ' wbat: ,tho wotld has' all 
t)1Mit' Of ouolear weapons, ICBMa,' medium:, ' 
ratite' MMa, •• ' 'so maoy others with 4i4f· 
erollb"~pooplel comma"diDl''' controUiUaf" 
eltWH .. bi8l4bem, for, deployment in the· 
tYeU'of'1War,they,cxpect may come: Tho, 
p...,10 "I'Ve .ene a -little 'more ". further in' 
tbis pal1ieai*r lfactor· ... Jaser" ray, bacteric· 
Josical, chemical weaponry and all types 
or weapons galore. Is somebody goini' to 
at art a tinder box into some kind of a 
mesi , This' is one wa) which Ronald Rea
po has done today. He has D9 business 
to. •• that Car; A. one, of my cGlleaaue has 
q"tte·~i.bfty ~'pointed out., America' is' the,' 
Mem"-r of the' Security'; Covooil of. the' 
UnitM; NatiC)ol"lOrgaaisatioo. PU$h button 
n*,leaf''Warf«pt'is:llot'' going' to holp'8ny" 
bodyJ :If ODe 'studies that 1Jubject in depth, 
0" ca.' easily un.derstand thet. I do' not 
walll to' elaborato "on that. But this is one 
ottb,"factors which one, has, to watch; 
Wh~can be the effect of the boJO¢aust if 
itrcome. to that':1 Therefore, this is one 
preftrite' which all of us have to under
Italld~ 

My next factor comes to the Ameri
can "role and this, needs a little' explain
Ina.' If'has two faces. The· first one J8 that 
America accuses Mobammad Gaddafi that 
ho~ls promotiri8~ boosting, aidi'ng and abe
tUna'terrorists'. May I remind tho - House 
•• "alto the American administratron wbat 
bas been the role of American administr
ation in particu1ar in promotinB this parti
ctil1tf-!ctJlt?Nicaragua, Grenada, Gueternela, 
SI·" Sa!Vador, Hondurus, stretehing from 
Cehtl'al ;American' States' down to' South' 
ArriifiCan'" ~atei upto Chile! everywhere, 
it ii·tbe,; saine'" performance with bagfuls' 
of; m6rt., add weapons; Who dOes 'nbt 
kn\W'l tbid? Is tbis the way' to 
treit, tbeJ wtirld' and put Monroe' 
d08tf1fte upsldd' down;? Is this what tbe: 
AlnrIM 'pedrRe wlnt ? '1 doubt it~ The' 
adftflDfltntfioD' is Dot handJin. itself' 
cdfNCtlt~ It 'il "ndt 8.~~' tryl1lt~ to" be a' 
c~t'~of"'a~ype, which doe'S: Dbt'( aMnY 
tdll1. 1be , ... 1 ahlSC7Jes:-arO'i entirety dHr;. 
4OMt' ftom Ibm.s~j muat'lea. 

Every~ody k1:l0ws J.ck· ~ampcr~. 
8c.,,001 of traininl terrorists; it Is an open 
aec~et. Everybody, knows about it. It bas 
remitication$' and its tontae1es have star
ted, wprking all round. close to us also. 
Kabuta and other places. Everybody, 
knows it. What is their' contribution? 
ADd they accuse somebody else for 
terrorists activities. This is not, correct. 
The boot is in tbe wrona, foot. 

The ,second aspect is about their ~er

formance.$ a co,untry, particularly the 
administration. Time and again, they ha.v.e 
let tbe people of America down, let tbe 
world down 0 n various counts. It is not 
the· first'· ,time, American Administration ~s 
dea~inls with her one time iriends d.." not 
10 in consonance with the genera I Arne· 
rican peoples basic character. American 
people are free born, Cree speakins, proud, 
brash, viarous and are formed· from out 
of practically aU adventuresome raoes OD 

earth. These are American people: at 
larae. But how does the administration 
behave '1 When a friendly country is in 
difficulty, without any reason, they jilt 
and leave it high and dry; it may be 
North Korea. South Korea, Vietnam, 
Vietconl, Cambodia. Congo, Katenaa, 
Nigeria. Biafra, Uganda, Ethopia, Iran 
for that matter, Afgbanistan for that 
matter and any other country for that 
matter.' What is the philosopry of your 
foreign affairs 1 Are you working for the 
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progreSt oC the world at large? Is this 
the w'ay to behave'1 Is this tb~ way to 
.llbw your' muscles around? This is 
do.n .. rtght wrong. from any point of 
vieitl. 

Now I give you my third factor. 
There is a resplendent sh'ow 0; one peauti
'rut ~thing; which is lik'c a silver lining ami .. 
ds't th~' dark clouds obtaining gl'obally at 
the moment as toe situation so reflects. 
W,bat is that ? Oiu hon. Prime Minister 
arid ~'the Foreign Minister and' our Govern
ment and this House. have condcmd1eci 
withOUt aDY reserva tion the action of 
Ahletica vis~a.vis MUrrimilr Gaddafi. This 
is lomethina about 'which 00.0 should be 
veey ptc)pd. rGe:"Pririic 'Mi'nister has talCen 
ialtlative\;an'd · tbe Prl:me- Mi'Dister 'and 'tb,. 
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f~.f~jln ,tdiQ;~tcr ,bave .~~9d~II1~~d t\te 
,Ap;)C1ri~ao ACJio1\ Qot; only in "tll:is, ~q;\lSo 

~ b,ut jn, the ~AM'. MiI\i~~~riat , Le~el ,,-¥~. 
" ~ipi a$, wcoll. Wit,bo~t any reaeryaliQD, we 
I ,~I\ve .co.n~~"lXlqecl the a~t~9g" of, ,A,qler,ica. 

A riabt 'lhipS i, a ~~abt tbi\18 a~d we hayc 
to face it in that manner down to ~rth. 
Why should we be frisbtcned of anyb'ody ? 
We stand on our two solid 'legs. And we 
are self·reliant. The initiative taken by 
our bon. Prime Minist'er is reallY' be.uti
j'ully shining and it reminds of some-
thing .•. 

{Translation] 

If, you listen to it, perhaps you would 
,like it. 

Kl!helOo Ka Ja/va har bar nahin hOla, 
Har, roj hQSlOn Ka deeda, Nahin Irota. 

,[ ~(lllilh) 

P~OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
We did not (ollow it. 'B'ut it is beauti. 
ful ! 

"SH RI 8. S. SP A.RR OW,: It is, : only 
on .very rare occasion, such type' of ,hea
utifuJ ac_tion is taken by somebody. Here 
is our Prime Minister. Here, js ,t~js House. 
With absolutely single-minded attention, 
we have made up our minds in one direc
tion. I am very glad to say that today the 
Prime Minister bas given the right diree
tiop to move and we are all moving to .. 
gethcr in that direction. And this is 
somethtng fantastic. 

My Jas~ factor _pertains to s.o~~hi,nl 
which w~ must take as a lesson. :r.his· is 
n,earer home. I am I going to, \alk 4b.out 
~outh, Asia. ~ostly it concerns us ~ecalJse 
,t.hese . big~igs always keep. their battle 
,fi.elds and war arenas a way frQen tbem-
selves. ,~o you -watch Y9ur fron~ ,aJso .very 
carefully. ..In ,that context, -I want. to refer 
to South 'Asia. W-hy should, the South 
Asia'n' cpmity of countries work like, sur~o
,sates' 't~ ot_ber~ ~ This' is ·nly· ~~~ble~i ~pjn· 
ion ,and I am p~s~io8 it OQ. ~,epal, Bhu
tan._,Iodia, p~kistaD, 1\.ur~a, ~anBra "~I?eah. 
~ri1anka, AfghaQistan-.. we aU _have s\lft"cred 
at ~he :ha~d"s of a.lien ,),o,wer.. ',Jl've., not 
,we? We. ,8JL)1~ve' ~ur, .fo~~bb.;:, ~~~j~lo 
~~d. ~t,~,p~caJlr' ~nd )l~st~~~aJJr. ~~" ~r.! ... 

very clo~.knit .. pet?pJe. W •. ~~,v. ~_y~Onllt 
us suftlclent kdOW .. how and ability' in aU 
'coapocta to .. prom0to our oommerce, ... \at 
ownomy. ;a·ad our mutual ·all-roand 'prO
Iro-ss'.' We ,can -ensure ,each other's I ~iDd •• 
pendence as equal partners ·of lb. "'South 

"Asian bloc4 If there are aoy dtfl'ertncU 
amODI IUS, we oan· also sort ,tbem: out 

" mutuatly"throulh aoed win on. a bilate-
ral' basis. ' . 

"I:here )8 no. reas,on as to why .. dae 
$.outh .. A$,iflO cOQntries .,qlMot fo.rm; a 
co~mpn ~~fence l'lan.in _ J"4SPect .. .,of I<tGI. 
"le~~tr~e,icaUy important ~~aion. 1)bis 
a~,tipn is, bound to contr~bijte , . conad.er
abJy. .. to bri"g ab.out - pea.cc, a.mity and 
-.~abiUty in tbe comity ,of. I Wodd '. Nadons. 
This way South Asian Bloc will act as a 
.~il .. ti~e deterrent ., .sai,nst any rni~ltantly 
as,ressive bloc .. If. there cou.td be, N.~O 
'~I?ATO, fENTO and. so .on·. w.by ~~'t 
tbere b~ South, Asiato. So we· ha~e, ,to 
,~qrk tosethc~ a.nd this is, _Iso . o~o,. ~~y 
or ttlinkio& witl;lin ,~he peril?hery. of." .ibis 
type,. of cOD81.om~ratjon ·of n~~lear .war. 
Tha,nk you very mucb for ,ivins,. Ole '~ibis 
time and I thank tbe House' ror . that. I 
fully endorse and I am with )'ou Mr .. 
Dandavatc in what you ha.ve,.: Plq;ved • 

. Every word of ~hat ,the Prime .. MilliAter 
and what you have said. as, a} so. ,,,q\ber 
spokesmen, ,we all have to w~rk,.~_.r 
and prove. to the world that this", is'".,9 • 
~ation which stands. firm on to 'hind~~,,:. 
ten and fight anything that is on. . 

. S.6RI SAIFUPDIN CHOWQIiARY 
(K..t~a) :t, Mr~ D~puty Speakcr,.,·,Sir,',t!lis 
discussion is very appropriat~ "" it ,r_octl 
the feelings of the people of our country. 
I ~p~rec!ate the way in which .~he .,~AM 
MlDlsterlal Meet~ng was held to " pjJ~""s 
this. They also rea,cted to. this shuatroD~ I 
appreciate the Prime Minister for .his'reac-

.c. t~on to .this s.~!lafion. A 1,1, the. p~lhica(p,ar
tIes are one In condemD~ng this .. ~~I~~~ion 
" yesterday many' people I hac\ ,~e~,~~'rat. 
cd before the U.S. Embassy to express our 
feelings ~J;>o~t ~his d~~tardly act. ~od.y 

. also, w.Y .all ~o8ether ,ar~, 100inl, to toll.,Mr. 
~5aaan' ~~a~ I~dian pe~,pl,.e ,a{c t,9,laU"'i.9p. 
'pose4 to. the ,tiod of a~t J~at,. ~bey ",~d 

_ cOTmi~te~, ~ot, only .S1r" !we~:,Pf",~~9Iflve 
'p~9ple A tl\os~ ~~~,.rct ~~~~i~~,lll~'1i.tic, 
b~~ .w,. ~ee ev,oQ. ~~,~lr "~Ii)~.'~I"l~'t~a'l!:'J." 
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OppOSiDI. This aagression was committed 
Bot 'only by defying public opinion worJd 
wide, but also ignoring their supporters VIZ 

European Economic. Community. We bad 
soen that as bAs been mentioned earlier 
that their planes are taking a detour of 
2800 miles because France •. Spain & Por
tUlal did not allow them to fly over their 
territory. These are very good signs. May 
be for that French embassy in Tripoli was 
also bit. But. I must say that the role of 
Mra. Thatcher is very deplorable. We 
saw two days ago in paper that U.K. is 
Dot loing to anow its bases to be 
used to attack Libya. Sir Hyprocrisy 
ia tbere. From these. basis, originated 
U. S. war planes those attacked Libya. 

Mrs. Thatcher, is known as the iron 
lady_ But, Sir, we also know the iron 
melts but it requires appropriate temperat. 
urea And that temper has to be built thr
ouah world pub iii; opinion. They think that 
they cannot molest public opinion like 
tbis. This kind of arrogance may lead to 
very serious consequences world wide. 

Nowt the way the attack bas been 
done to take revenge or what they call 
terrorism, they attacked the Presidential 
Palace injuring two sons of President 
Gaddafl killing one adopted daughter. Mr. 
Reagan has no experience what it means 
wben a son is injured or the daughter is 
kiUed. Never in history was American 
land bombej; nor was the White House. 
They think tbat it is in their power; they 
can have wafS elsewhere, and not in thei r 
own country. 

We hear so much about the Libyan 
Suicide Squads, and terrorism aided by 
Libya, But what happened to it 7 In 
retaliation against the U. S. acti on in 
Libya, we have no report that the!r suicide 
squads have gone to the White House, to 
bomb it. These are all iIl·founded. 

U.S·A. is talking about tackling terro. 
rism. Why can~t they bomb "Kha!istan's 
presidential palace; which is there in their 
own land? What about Contras? We 

. all know about ~bis; I am not loing into 
it. What are they doina with the U nita 
lead.r in Angola 1 They arc patronising 

Samviba, the counter .. revolutionary lead.r. 
They are bringing him to tbeir country, 
giving him reception. And what doel this 
man do, with his organization 7 They 
are trying to destabilize the popular, lelal 
Government of Angola. Everywhere, this 
is the picture. 

I must say that at the root of terro
rism, U. S. A. is there. When they try to 
pin down Gaddafi with charges of terro
rism, we have to look at the cases cloaeJy. 
We have seen the Malta incjdent, when 
one Egyptian plane was hijacked. It is a 
mystery that the hijackers did not make 
any political demand. They demanded re
fuelling; and what happened to that? The 
Commandos were sent to destroy the 
plane. to kill the passengers. Everytbina 
was destroyed; and the ~nformation is 
that three U.S. officials were also there 
in the plane' that was carrying the Comm
andos. The report came later 00. The 
charge USA had made was that in the 
Grand Hotel at Tripoli, in room No. 401, 
this conspiracy to hijack this plane was 
hatched. But what was found? It was 
found that room was long occupied by the 
President of the African Lawyers Associa
tion, who went there to attend, a meeting 
against Apartheid. 

Now about Rome end Vienna. 
Nobody has been able to gjve any 
proof of Libya's involvement on the 
airport attack. The spokesmen 
of the Italian and Australian govern
ments said that they could not 
blame Libya. We know that four days 
before the attack, the spokesman of USA·s 
State Department, Charles Redman threa. 
tened to take action against Libya. When 
the journalht asked: "When are you go
ing to attack Libya, he did not mention 
any date, so .this is a long-planned act 
not an immediate reaclion. Terrorism is 
an 'alibi. Even about the West Berlin 
incident, the West German Government 
s.aid that they could not say tbat there was 
the hand of Libya. There is no proof. 
For argument's sake jf we take it that ' 
there was n1e hand of Libya, then where 
should the issue be taken? There is the 
United Nations; and USA is the member 
of the Security Council. Even if it is true 
that Libya has a band, what risht do~s 
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'USA have to attack & motest that coun
try?Tbey do not have any right. Otberwise, 
tbey, may charge any country of giving 
lome kind of aid to terrodsm, .and they 
may then attack that country, which will 
be aD attack on jts sovereignty. 

, Now about the Gulf of Sidra. It is 
nowhere' near the coast of USA. It is 
situated thousands of miles away from 
USA. It is contiguous to Libya. What 
is the role of USA? USA has not rati
fied the Sea Convention. If they say that 
it is an international waterway, they 
should have taken the case to the World 
Court. How can USA itself decide things? 
They are violating every rule. I am "not 
,oing into the details of how they are 
really at the root of terrorism. 

We have to understand the 'savage 
Israeli attack on the headquarters of PLOt 
If tbat happens and as a reaction some 
people take to 'terrorism, I do not,support 
that. But then we have the duty to see, 
this organised state terrorism against the 
countries and the people. When we con
demn terrorism, that are also restrained~ 
they are also curbed. But after the attack 
on PLO headquarters, Egyptian plane was 
hijacked. In reaction to that, what USA 
did 1 They forcefully landed one Egyp
tian airliner which was carrying surren
dered hijackers. This is the kjnd of 
flexing of muscles ~oiog 00. I am oot 
loing back\\'ard more. But the root can 
be traced again in the denial of homeland 
to Palestinians. What is the history? 
The USA is trying to inflame regIonalism 
in that area, to have the dumination on 
that area. They want to keep alive the 
conflict in that area, in the MiddJe East; 
and that is their long-drawn policy; this is 
the policy of ~Iobal gangsterism, I must 
say_ 

Now, we have been told. Mr. Gaddafi 
has told so many times, that Libya has 
no hand in terrorism. But he categori· 
cally says that Libya is a centre of interna
tional resistance agaist in imperialism, co
lonialism, reaction and racism in all its 
forms; and he is right and legitimate to 
say that; and that is tbe heart-burning of 
USA. Tben what is the USA policy? A 

1 

former US Secretary 'of State says. "There 

is a good cause to describe Middle Baat 
region as an operating laboratory for mili
tary political experiments". That is what 
they do. Then Brezinski-one time aid. 
of Cart~r described it-arc of instabiJit, 
comprJslng ] 9 countries of Asia and 
Africa. Now, we can see they tried diffe
rent ways to have their stooge govern
ment, to have different kind of coopera
tion, council, who will act as tbe stoos_ 
of USA imperialism. But when they are 
being failed, they are trying to prop up 
the conflict in this area. 

One Damascus Paper-Tishr;lI-saYI, 
"The desire of Washington and Tel Aviv 
is to prevent at all costs the .. Arabs from 
joining forces and taking counter measures 
against increased American penetration in 
the region." The attack on Libya is not 
an isolated incident. Sovereign countries 
are in danger, more particularly the who). 
Arab world is in danger. 

Now, what has been disclosed about 
Syria? Heritage Foundation. which feeds 
Mr. Reagan with ideology, they have 
said; that "Washington has few carrots it 
can extend to ASSADS Syria. It must 
rely on sticks." That is the kind of poli cy 
that they are taking. 

Ahmed Dearhan of Syrian Baath party 
said, '·Threats against Libya are part or a 
wider imperialist design. We could also 
be made the target for one thing, because 
the US and Israel fear that efforts towards 
peace in Lebanon could lay the ground 
work for the creation of an anti.imperia
list front in the eastern mediterranean. tt 
Now, that is the position. They want to 
have this conflict there in order to inter
vene in this area. permanent conflict; and 
the theory t·hat they are giving is that if 
you do not disturb the European Zone, 
then you can have conflict elsewhere; that 
won't lead to nuclear conflict. That fl a 
very wrong theory and that is a dangeroUi 
theory. Any conflict anywhere of this 
nature can lead to n'uclear contlict and 

. can bring the world to disaster. With this, 
I want to refer to two things which are 

, closely connected with one happenings in 
Libya. Despite world wide prottlst and des .. 
pite unilateral moratorium of USSR. USA 
conducted their nuclear test and throuah 
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that tbey have pushed th, world to tbe 
brink· of .disaster. Soine . days •• 0, the 
U.S. Warships' vio,Jated t'be water. 9' 
USSR in Crimea. All these are done ace.. 
ordina to design, they are tes~iDI •. expef
imenting. These are rrauahi witb danp
rous consequences. Let \18 see what kind 
9r provocations the USA is giviDS. Cal~iul 
the na'me of President, Mr. Rei lan, Presi
dent of that COUDtry, big country, where 
tbey have a big heritage of democratic 
~truggle, what did be say about Gaddafl? 
He said, 'He is a ··from the Middlo-East. 
[Inurruption,) That is unbecoming. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That will 
not go on record. 

SHltI SAIFUDDIN CHOWOHARY : 
Gaddafi r~p1ied, tHe ~is a third' rat • .. 

. actor'. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: He il 
only quoting. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He may 
have said it. He would have said it. But 
we do not want it to ao into our 
record. 

SHR1 S. JAIPAL REDDY: He is 
only quoting. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot 
decide like that. I cannot anow it. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: This is 
what Mr. Reagan has said. 

(/nterruptl.",'i ) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am 011 a point ~ 
of order. The Head of State has used a 
certain expression. The bon. Member is 
using that expression within quotation. I 
do not find what is the objection to the 
usc of tho expression used by the Presi. 
"cnt of U~S.A. 

MR. DE.PUTY .. SPEAKE.R : Today, a 
Head or State, somebody bas quoted and 

a.~i~ tbi~ kiQ4, of t~iD'" sq~.QQdy, .y 
say. It is uoparU.m~lltarf. 'We" e~ot 
aUo" it. Somebody mil' quot,e that 10m. 
people bad uae~ it. ' 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER When 
the word is unpar)jamentary, how can you 
allow tbis kind of thina to 88 into the 
record? 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJ.El1: 
Let it 10 on record. Or, you can say .•• 

( 1, lerr u pllon~') 

SHR!. SAI"FUDDIN CHOWDHARY 
He is suaaestiDI.·· 

Anyway, I am not goiog into the first rat. 
or second ratc ••• (lnlerruPI;ons) . 

I want to quote another thing that 
appeared in the Times oj India yesterday; 
President Reagan's Budget Director. David 
Stockman said which appeared in bis 
book: 

"Th. triumph of poJicies:-why 
the Reagan Revolution failed. H 

He said, "Tho President mi.ht be pt .. 
ting a little., ..•• " M r ReaSon, the Pre
sident of such a super power gettin.... . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : H. 
is only quotioa. Quotation should be 
retained, Sir. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY : 
I quote: : ' 

About the White House team, be 
said: 

"No serious le.isJative tXJ)crie
nee or wisdom.' Most of tbem 
had no comprehension of the 
numbers. Movin. down the 
political resiltence was the SOl, 
purpose of the' ReagaD .Revolu. 
tiob~" I 



Tbis i. wbat b. bas .. Id. (1.,.,"",1.",,) 
ADd we have DOW to-from tbis 80u,,
wo may appeal to the ~rab countries. 
Firat or aU. they ~a'Ve to cIoN their ra.II". 
They should not waste their eGerty 
iDflabtlnll, and they siao,uJd' Uriitedly ffjht 
this cbaUoalo. This chaUoap. ,it canDot 
be mi'llbnised by I.yinl Libyan- r_d.rs 
aided terrorism. That i. Dotbinl but a 
deiiaa. 

Secondly, I want to mention tbat the' 
1'-1 AM bas reacted quickly and promptly 
but it has a duty also. The USA had 
imposed oconomic sanctions a,ainat Libya. 
(l"t~rrupl;ons) But, ideally, jf all the 
countrici in the world come to,other and 
they 8110' declare a kind of economic sanc
tions, alainst the' u.s At, where wif) they 
ao? In Latin America' this kind of 're~lina 
has come. I believe, if we pursue tbis, 
and close our ranks we will be' able to 
stop tbese people from doiftl this -kind of 
incidents which may endanger our country 
also some day. 

M'R. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER Prof. 
Tewary. You may also keep in mind the 
time factor. 

PROF. K. K. TEWAIlY: Time fac
tor is important. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Hew 
many people ha ve spoken in one and a 
half hours? Only four of five Alave, spoken. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER.: The ini
tiator is given more time. The otliers can 
take five minutes or so. 

PROF. K. K. TEWAR.Y (Buxar): 
We arc proud of our Prim, Minister and 
the Government aDd tbis House tbat in 
conrormity with our glorious tradition of 
ftabtillJ and rosisting imporialistic agres
lioo and racial arro,ance" this country 
bas aaain risen as one man jn 
."P )SiD, imperia'l'iac blackmail. naked 
aJl~essioo .Iaalost Libya ,by the 
CDited, States 01 Ameriea. What this act 
or b.-il-odry, tbis -.Qt of state terrorism 
brihp' to 'oQr miod i. the'question of p •• c, 
.ad iDtem_tional security. It is ·Dot a 

mattor tbat we can dismiss out' o(hand by 
quOtiD, , • fevi examples of American 
eXCo$Iei here and there. We' have to take 
iato a~coUDt 'the total perspective, the role 
of imperialism which is fa~t de-senera. 
,tiDa into predatory fascism. I would like 
to ,peak. ro", words about the President 
of the United States of America. How 
~it. Ileaaan, about whom so much bas 
been laid by 'my friends, is described by 
bis own countrymen and the awesome 
enormous power that a person of his 
mental state wields and the threat that be 
p~es to the lurvival of humanity. This 
is what hal been said about Mr. Reagan: 

uHe only works three to four 
hours a day. He does not ,do 
his home work. He does Hot 
read his briefing papers." 

The last sentence is most significant. 

"It is sinful that this maD is 
the President of' the United 
States." 

This statement has been made by no 
J,ss a person than the Speaker of the 
House or llepresentatives, Mr. P. O. Neill 
Jr. Tbe activitj •• 'of Mr. Reaaan all over 
tbe world reveal the mind of the man. To 
me be is a·· 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY This 
should Bot 80 on record. 

Mil. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER It will 
not 10 on record. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Mr. 
Tewary it capable of importing an element 
of controversy ioto an issue on which there 
is no coJitroversy, 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : If you 
want to defend Mr. Reaaan you can do 
it. But I am not importing any 'element 
of controversy in this debate~ 

··Not rocorded. 
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Thererore, what has ·happened in Li~ya 
i8 utterly outrageous. We have shown 

. this tremendous unity in the House in 
oondemning it. Bu~ we sh~~ld also take 
into account other things which are 
happening. This is just a symptom of a 
whole imperialist system gOing amok. 
Waht Mr. Reagan and his friends are 
"oina, in the White House is to re-affirm 
the policy of jmperiafism. After the 
.uccess of ,NAM and the long struggle of 
countries which were held in chain over 
.:enturies by c010nial powers. they have 
r.alised that the powers to shape the world 
according to their dreams, strategies and 
.yst.m, are crumbling. Therefore, a new 
atrategy. a new doctrine is being propagated 
and that doctrioe is the doctrine of inter
vention. The U.S. and the We5tern allies 
of U.S. have been planning it. And I can 
ten the House that out of about 78 inter
ventions since "1947 , United States of 
America hal intervened about 60 times 
in different parts of the world. In this 
manner, what we see today is that a super 
power, armed to the teeth with lethal 
weapons of destruction, of catastrophe, 
is on a warpath. The reasons have been 
mentioned why Libya was attacked ... Libya 
was being harassed since ,198l. Attempts 
were made by CIA to assassinate Gaddafi 
to bring about internal del)tabjJjsation so 
that America gets a friendly regime in 
Libya. And when we look at this inci
dent, we should also try to understand the 
Ilobal significance, the global importance 
or controlling the Mediterranean. Refew 

rence has been made to the act of terrorism. 
America has retaliated because they suspect 
that Gaddaft and his reg:me have been 
propping up terrorists all over the world 
a,ainst Americans and their Western allies, 
but this act itself constitutes the most 
indefensible act of State terrorism and 
America bas been responsible for growing 
t.rrorism all over the world. In Israel, 
the Zionists' terror. the State terrorism 
unleashed by Zionist regime in Israel 
a.ainst the belpJess patriots of palestine 
and other Arabs, the regime of ap~rtbejd 
in South Africa, that racial outlaw that 
rules over South Africa and the way people 
ar. being butcherf."!d, being ~ubjected to 
... .,cidal terror there, we cannot forget 

the role of America in these areas. 

We have been recipients, as it has been 
said. Of the growing American threat to 
the stability of the Third World because 
Mr. Reagan and his Advisers are Dot pre
pared to accept, as they call, 'Third World 
trade unionism', that is, Third World 
countries are organising themselves into 
trade unions .against the so-caIJed gJobaUy 
vital interests of America and America's 
allies. Therefore, when we Jook at the 
entire picture, we have to condemn this in 
strongest terms And we cannot forget, 
as a country how ca n we forget in America 
that Hardgrave? This again is somctbina 
very revealing and which has been repeated 
in this House. [have been repeatina 
almost in. every speech. The Americans 
who profess to love democracy and who 
are so much bothered and agitated about 
terrorism, their State Department organised 
that study. That Hardgrave Report was 
prepared at the instance of the Stat, 
Department 0; America about the likely 
picture or lndia in case Madam Gandhi 
was assassinated. This was done by 
American Government. At the behest of 
American Government it was done. Can't 
we draw our own conclusions that 
Americans wanted India to be destabiJised, 
Americans wanted India to be dismembered, 
Americans wanted India to lose its freedom 
and independence and, therefore, a plan 
was underway. a conspiracy ~as hatched 
to remove Madam Gandhi from the scene? 
Affer that we have had reports of conspi. 
racies being hatched in United States of 
America, in Canada, in Britain against our 
Prime Minister when he was visiting United 
States of America. A number of people 
were arrested. Even now almost every 
day reports are appearing that conspiracies 
are being hatched there; and terror,sts are 
being trained there. And whenever we 

. bring this to the notice of this Hous~ or 
whenever Government of Indi~ takes up 
this matter with these, countries the stock 
argument given is that their Jaws do Dot 
empower the Government to close down 
such schools and to bring to book such 
persons who are operating against ditTerent 
countries from their soil. London and 
Washington have become the centres of 
such terrorist activities and . terrorism is 
beinl exported on a Jara. scale from tb ••• 
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two centres. Therefore, if we start argu
in. like this, or any country for that 
matter-Dot only India-starts arguing 
like this. saying, from your soil a threat is 
emanating and we are entitled to take 
such measures as aggression or attack, 
then they. say t international laws will be 
violated. And in this case, Sir, I . an 
lay-and I am sure you will agree with 
me-that America poses 'a serious threat. 
The President of America, Mr. Reagan, 
is not the person who respects international 
law, He is not the person who respects 
international morality. American authori
ties have been doing their best not only 
to subdue countries, which do not faJl in 
line, which do not subscribe to their world 
view. They have also been trying their 
best to subvert all internltional organisr
tions and institutions which have held ihe 
world together and which have so far 
luaranteed peac,e in the world and security 
of mankind. In this situation, we must 
remember the role of Imperialism and the 
role cspeciaJly of American power. 
American power is out to destabihse the 
international system and their plans of 
de-stabilisation and intervention simultane
ously has been prepared through their 
network of bases all over the world. 
Today it is Libya_ Tomorrow it may be 
any other country; it may be India. We 
cannot forget that only recently the Sixth 
Fleet of America had come up to Karachi. 
It was there in our neighbourhood. We 
cannot also forget that at the time of 
Bangladesh war, Nixon went to the extent 
of contemplating nuclear attack on India. 
We cannot forget that. So this interven
tionistic syndrome is symptomatic of grow
ing iwperialist aggression which is growing 
space and we have to take notice of it. 

Sir, it is a good and welcome sign that 
people all over the WOJld who respect 
sanity in international relations. who 
respect international law, who respect 
international institutions, have condemned 
this naked aggression of America. I am 
sure that, 'Public opinion at Jarge in the 
world will be mobilised to isolate American 
aSgression, and the design oi America and 
ultimatety the ugly plans which are being 
hatcbed by A;nericans and America '5 allies 
Uk. Britain and Canada will be exposed. 

These 3 countries constitute the Ireatest 
danger to the developing world because ' 
'in aU the 3 countries, terrorists are beiD~ 
trained and we ha ve been the victims of 
this. Mr. Deputy Speaker, you have 
warned me by rinaina the bell, that I must, 
take my seat. 

T~erefore) Sir, in conclusion I can say that 
thiS attack on Libya is just the beainninIJ 
o~ agg.ressi~n by America and tbis aure.' 
sSlon IS gOing .to affect all peaco~lovlD' 
and all de veloptng countries of the world. 
Therefore, the t~me bas come when our 
country should take tRe leadership as w. 
have ta~en in this House, to cail upon 
developIng countries and the Third World. 

, and the progressive people of the world 
to come together and launch a world-wid. 
campaign for isolating America and to 
Slop or to nip in the bud the tendencies 
which are .rowing and which will ulti
mately threaten the very existence or 
humanity and the world. 

With these words, Sir, I support tbe 
notice and every word that Prof. Daad.
vate has said. At Jeast for once 1 find my. 
self in agreement with Prof. Danoavat •• 

r Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: H. mal 
do it many times. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Prof. 
Dandavate is not feeling comfortable. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am feeling comfortable. Let there be many 
such occasions, not aggression. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Thorefore 
this whole House e'lpresses its concer~' 
and its solidarity with the people of Libya 
and a 11 those countries which today feel 
threatened by American imperialism and 
its allies. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU (Gobi .. 
chettipalayam) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
first of all, I have to con.ratulat. UI' 
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tbe honourable Prime Minister and the 
FOreirln .Affair,' Minister ror havinl readi
))* made a 'statement condemnift. the U.S. 
military attack on Libya. And I am also 
very thankful to the honour. hIe Oppsi
don Leaders. for they have spoteen at 
Jength with regard ,to the military attack 
OD Libya. 

Sir. on behalf of All India Anna DMK, 
I ccmdemn the attack made by the U.S. 
OD Libya. Actually, the history of the 
••• t two decades shows that h .. e State 
torrorism does not curb but breeds lI'ea
tor terrorism. The ,U .S. military attack OD 

Libya is an outrageous act of I nternati- ' 
onal illegality and Reagan is taking the 
part of a bel1igerent confrontationist. 
Actually Reagan seems to possess Rampo 
• pirit, but we have to remind Mr. Reagan 
tbat the world is not a Hollywood fan
tasy because Mr. Reagan says that Col. 
Gaddafi is on the wrong path. But supp· 
osin, Col Gaddafi is guilty of any offen
co, he can take this matter to the United 
Nations and he can expose him and iso
late him before tbe United Nations. But 
actually Reagan is following the role of 
the JUDgle. What he says is, 'might is 
riabt'. But this is not the world where 
Reagan can say like this and follow the 
rule of the jungle. And this incident shows 
that there is a proloDied acrimony bet
w~eD Libya and the United States. The 
chronology of major incidents show that 
from 1979 up to this date, so many InCI
dent. happt'nd between Libya and the 
United States. So, I condemn the a,gre
ssion committed by the United States 
and I also condemn the terrorist acts by 
United ,States against Libya. ActualJy tbe 
United States want to be a dictator of the 
world. But I can say' boldly that wben 
our young honoLlrable Prime Minister is 
bere to curb all terrorism, they cannot be 
a dictator. This country is not at all for 
the terrorist activities. I strongly conde
mn ' ,the, m'ilitary action taken' by the Uni. 

, ted States .. ainst Libya. ' 

SHill EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor .. 
muaao) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker,. Sir, the 
• __ ston of United States a,ainst Libya 
h ... voked.' absolute and calculated con
duuaatioll of all peace lovinl poople of 

thd'world •. ad bas very' serious .ud ·ltave 
iml'lieatioDs not merely for Libya' but ror 
all tbe small developlbl countries 'of the 
world, for their peace and for ,thefr seeu-

,rity. . 

Last month, the attack was a na\,.l 
attack and the ground wa$ that Libya bad 
encroached on tbe international water io 
the Gulf of Sidri. The 'Gulf of Sidri water 
has been claimed as its territorial water 
by Libya as early as 1973. The United 
Sta tes of America, a permanent member 
of the SecurIty Council, without havina 
recourse to Security Council or any other 
institution of tbe United Nations. Without 
having recourse to the International 
Court of justices, in utter disregard of 
all norms of international Jaw, took to 
a ttack the Li byan forces in the Gulf of 
Sidri, last March. They did not succeed . 
Because they did not succeed, yesterday 
they did their air attack on Tripoli 
and Bengvzi and some other areas. I say 
here that this attack was timed in a pre
medi'tated manner just on the eye of the 
Non-Aligned Summit to show d'eliberat. 
contempt of the Non-Aligned Movement 
to show disreaard for aU our countries: 
to show that they care nothina for our 
opinion, for our deliberatious. It is bl
cause, at this nIcet of tbe Ministerial 
meeting of the Non-Aligned Foreign Mi' 
ni~ters, both the questions-the questions 
of international terrorism of which the 
United States accused Libya, as well as 
the libyan question itself-were to be 
discussed. It was therefore, the attack 
was so timed in such a manner as a 
con~empt wo uld be shown for the Non
Aligned countries, for their deliberations 
and for their opinion at I&rae. 

As bas beeD' said bere, it is claimed 
now on tbis attack that Col. Gadaffi was 
indulging in terrorism. I bold DO brief 
for Col. Gadaffi and most of these Mem
bers hold no brief for Col. Gadafti. But 
tbe United States AdminiltratioD bal 
definitely mIscalculated, . if· they thouabt 
that boca use Col. Gadafti was Dot one 
of the most popular leaders in tho world, 
the public oploion would not shift ..ai. 
nst them. The public .0pini,oD of tbe 
world, includiq that of tbe United, 'ta
tes, .xcludisl tbat of Britain-.bout 
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wbicll I have a word or two to say-bas 
cODdemDed lbis action aDd, tberefore, 
today tbo United State. Government of 
Mr' Reaaan staods in that notorious club 
of Soutb Arrica,' and Israel as one of the 
countries for State terrorism. It is becausc' 
what ia it tbat United States hI'S dono-It 
has torrorised the people of Libya a peo
ple with S millions population,. One of 
the sma)) countries in the, world is beinl 
terrorised by a most powerful nation on 
the face of the earth. The reason is sim
ple. The United States. the Reagan Admi· 
nistration has now considered tbo 'who'e; 
earth to be their fiefdom aod the ocean 
just to be their private place: This is the 
position .• 

. Wben we condemn the United States, 
let us not foraet and I bea this House 
that you sho\lld also condemn the British 
G.overnment of Mrs. Thatcher, the Con
servative Government of Mrs. Thatcher 
wbicb, Sir, was the prodecesor of' Mr. 
Reagan in the imperialistic doctrine. The 
whole situation created today in the Mid
dle East is the result of the 'imperialIst 
practices, of tho imperialist theories of 
divide and rule brousht about by the 
Br~tisb co]ot;lial times. It is not only in 
the question of Palestine, it is not only 
in the question of the middle East but 
the diVIde and rule philosophy bas bee,n 
throuabout iocludins in this subcontinent, 
and the results are now in the action of 
Col. Gadam and now in the action of 
Mr. Reagan .. This is part of a wider 
doctrine, which is now known as" the 
Reasan doctrine. It is not now very com
plex; it is rather simplistic, I should say. 
I t is as simple i. Reagan himself and 
having the potence of evil and danger and 
tbe doctrine makes it out that today we 
are in the brink or a situation, much more 
than ever beeD since the last world war. 
We find that tbe doctrine, as defined, is 
contail1ment plus meaolDa thereby that 
whilst in the 50s in tbe post-war period 
the theory was tbat Communism must be 
contained and, therefore. we' must inter-

'1 ' 

vene, 'now tbe ltealaD theoreticians ha ye 
lone ~ step further and tbey say' that' it 
is' D,ot eDo~.b to Qont.in Communism. 
We DUlst ·active.ly intervene to se, and I 
.quQtffhere a ,Reaaa~ law, to see that 
.idC!olo,lt,~JI)' cOD8epial, reallnes are est.
bi~~~dt .al1, Oyti' lbt. wodd bCe.~.. oJtly 

tdeoJogicaJ1y cOD8enial ' 'rclimes aalure 
American security •• It means tb. t if • 
particular Government-aDd tbi' i. 
point-if a particular Government in .ay 
part of the world and particularly iD • 
developed world does not toe the liDO. 
then Americans will interfere. The pur. 
pose of the rapid doplo)'ment force UDder 
the Central Command which is in the 
Indian Ocean is not to confront tho 
States. The purpose of the rapid doploy
ment force is to put a threat, a military 
threat t to' all the regimes in Indian Ocean 
itself that they will not abide, will Dot 
sUbserve, the American designs. 

This is. as I said" just the begiDninl of 
a 'situation which is created. About 2,500 

, tanks of Israel are at this moment massed 
on the Golan Hej~bts and it will be 
nobody's surprise jf this attack on J,.,ibya 
is just a green signal for Israel to attack 
Syria. Today Libya, tomorrow Syria, dle 
two major 'opponents of the Reaa.n 
Administration and American imperialistic 
designs in that area. 

So, this is the position end we will 
not be surprised if soon Israel attacks 
Syria through the Golan Heights. The 
incursions on Lebanon are in the meaD
while continuing. 

We have to be careful of the situation 
that is created. This is a situation, in 
whatever language it is clothed; it is the 
same situation, is the same attitude, which 
we hav.~ seen. being followed and put 
forward by the Western powers in tbe 16th 
century, is the doctrine of' world 
domination. What Americans 'Ire doing 

o today is imperialism in its most cruel form. 
in all disregard of the so called buman 
rights about which we talk so much of 
individu.als and peoples of the devefopiDI 
countries and of the so called third 
world. 

Now.. in this context, there is really 
not much that we can do against the State 
terrorism-may I re-peat it ?-'b~causo the 
attack' on Tripoli. for jnsta'oce, was Dot 
against military installations alono. Civilian 
jnstallations w'ere attacked. Diplomatic 
Enclave was attack ed. The Prench 
EOmbassy was hit. The Iranian Embas.y 
was hit. Family membors of Col. Gadqft 
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III • were kUJed and, therefore, if this is not 

. terrorism, then what it is. 

All we can do in this context is to 
build opinion. We are talking 'about a 
resolution to be brought in this House. 
Let us talk as Members of Parliament to 
tbe Members of the American Senate. Let 
UI talk to the Members .of the House of 
Representatives because they are the 
representatives o( the people of America 
and let us bring to their notice our 
feelings. Let us bring to their notice that 
tbero is another picture, which is a picture 
which is not presented by Mr. Reagan 
and his accoyids. Let us communicate 
with them in the interests of world peace 
aDd security. 

It is also important that we must 
exprns moral support to the people in 
the Middle East to the Arab World. We 
have been saying here again and again 
that what is important today for the 
soJution of the problems in that area is the 
question of Arab unity. The difficulty is 
that Arabs are disunited. And that is the 
belief of Mr. Reagan. The belief is 
precisely this that tbe Arabs are not 
supporting Col. Gaddafi and, therefore, he 
will have easy time in building opinion in 
that area. One good side of this reck less 
action has been that the entire Arab 
World alone and the other countries of 
the world have united themselves in 
unequivocally condemning the United 
States aggression. We must lend our 
moral support to the people of Libya and 
Syria and to those who are fighting this 
imperialism and to thos~ who want to 
decide things for themselves and who do 
not want to be dominated by anybody. 
much Jess by those with imperialist, cJear .. 
cut designs, as the present Reagan 
Administration. There is an unfortunate 
aide, a tragic side to this entire affair. 
That is the reports that are coming that 
Libya was made a testing ground of the 
latest weapons by the United States. FHI 
attacked L~bya and F III is one of the 
latest aircraft just next to the strategic 
bomber. It is an aircraft which is f~lIy 
automated with electronic devices, with 

. nuclear capabilities and wlli~h can hit even 
duriol tbe niabt any target without any 
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than 5 metres. These were used for the 
first time in Libya. Just for testing and 
Libya was a testing ground for tbelr 
weapons and also to see what i. 'be 
reaction of t he Soviet Surface-fo-air 
missiles SA·S. This is the way we are 
going. 

All that one can say at this stage is 
that the regional understanding amODS the 
countries of the Third wprld must scow 
and movements such as SAARC must be 
strengthened. We must settle our diffe
rences and this is the only way in which 
all the countries of this region, all the 
countries of the third world will srow. 
Let ·us say so that we will not allow 
imperialism to prevail. The imperialists 
will not pass. The people of the world, 
the peace· Joving people of the world, the 
people of developing countries win join 
together to reme-mber their sufferings and 
will say that the domination and the 
oppression through which they went 
through will never repeat again, We will 
see to it. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA (Sangrur): This august House 
is discussing a serious issue; that js the 
attack by US imperialists on the peace. 
Joving people of Libya. My Party and 
myself express solidarity with .alJ tbe 
members of t he House and the views 
expressed yesterday by the hon. Prime 
Minister and the hon. Foreign Minister on 
the ,issue. 

My Party derives light through the 
teachings of the great Guru, Guru Nanak 
Devji who taught us the philosophy of 
Live and Let Live. That is the philosophy 
of co-existence. This threat, this attack. 
these inhuman activittes by the US is a 
serious threat to the ideology of co-exis
tence and the philosophy of Live and Let 
Live. So I strongly condemn the attack 
by the US on Libya. 

This aggression is the reflection of the 
policies of imperialism, Thou,h imperia
lism is dymg, though ;mperialism has been 
defeated throughout the wo~ld by ~he 
brave fighting forces of civil. Uberties, by 
the forces of independence and by the· 
forces of Hberation throughout the· world, 
thp T Tn1tll'n StAte~ vet want to dictate ita 
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term. to the peace-Iovinl people of the 
world at lun-point. It should not be 
allowed. Not a single person who has 
lot lome .elf-respect will anow sucb 
policies to go. 

I am utterly surprised when the US 
says 'I have been compelled to adopt this 
measure because Libya is supporting 
terrorists. Libya is helping terrorists and 
Libya has sent certain terrorists to Berlin 
and certain solid proof is there." But 
through you can 1 ask these people, can I 
ask the US, uHas it got any moral 
authority to speak 1" 

18.00 hr •• 

Is not that country. herself instigating 
terroriats to destabilise my country and my 
province 1 I fail to understand how 
America says that though every-day we 
have to defend in this way or that way 
because we have to defend the attack 
when it is made against a total community. 
I 'want to put my request before the House 
that let us be one in isolating the bad 
people. Let us isolate those who indulge 
in such bad activities. Now the U.S. says 
"We justify it to teach a lesson to those 
who instigate the terrorists indirectly." 
The U.S. is not only giving direct support 
in ber country to the terrorists but also 
supporting and giving training to the 
terrorists. Tomorrow. if there is a strong 
voice in this country that let this country 
teach a Jesson to that neighbouring country 
who is supporting the terrorists, then what 
will be the reaction of the U.S? It is a 
very serious matter. I strongly stand 
with the people of India, the hon. Mem
bers of this House in condemming the eVIl 
designs of the U.S. 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS (Tezpur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, at the outset I 
congratu.Jate the Prime Minister and the 
Government of India for the very bold 
stand they have taken on this issue. What 
tbe Americans have done undoubtedly is 
most outrageous, heinous and unpardon. 
able crime. It is a naked aggression or 
the worst type that we have seen, not only 
an attack on Libya alone. Let us not 
misunderstand it. Let us not minimise it .. 
It is not an attack on Libya alone. It is 

an attack on tbe entire third world. It il 
an att ack on the entire non-aligned 
movement. It is an .tack on the U.N. 
system itself. It is an attack OD inter
national morality. Therefore. it is not a 
question that the American committed the 
aggression on Libya alone. We have to 
take a total picture of it. and tbe global 
designs of America. It is most shameful 
for a Super-power and a Member of the 
Security Council to attack such a small 
nation like Libya. And why? I shall 
come to that the U.S. has forgotten. They 
have to be reminded. They h,ave forgotten 
the discomfiture and humiliation suffered 
in Vietnam, Cuba, Angola, Nicaragua and 
so on. Everywhere they have been 
humiliated. They win be humiliated again? 
Because of What? It is not the atom 
bomb or the nuclear bomb which ultima
tely triumphs or wins. It is the people's 
wil1 to fight for freedom which exists ill 
a1l honourable human beings, that alono 
wins the war. And that is why we have 
seen some shining examples in the recent 
history of the world. They should learn 
from their own experience tbat this 
determination of the people, the urge for 
freedom, however small the country may 
be, is much more powerful than an the 
weapons that the U.S. or any other 
country may possess. They have, no 
excuse to justify this action that they hay. 
commiLted. Now, the question is what is 
the motivation? Why have they done it? 
In my opinion, we can think of three 
motivations. Firstly, they want to teach 
a lesson to Libya because Libya pushed 
them out financially and their capital. 
That insuh they could not swallow, and 
they want to teach a lesson to Libya. The 
second one is, they want, by this kind of 
action, to intimidate, terrorise and brow
beat the entire third world, the Non .. 
Aligned Movement, into submission, a 
meek submission. This is a very major 
cause and this must be taken Dote of very 
seriously. This is Dot a singular action, 
or an iSQJated action. By th'is action they 
give notice to everybody in the world" to 
all small nations, the entire third world 
and the Non-Aligned Movement: "Look, 
my dear boys; if you misbehave, we sban 
bomb your palace and buildings and also 
.the civilian population". And that i. 
what they have done. Thirdly, they want 
to re-establish the dominant pOSition in 
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: :tbo· Mediterranean regioD. 'In flrat region. 
, Col. Gaddafi hap}'Jllms to b. a thora lo'the 
flesb I, and, there-fere, this fIlao must· be 

,thrown out. The Americans 'bav. proved 
to be not only t,he leader ''Of . international 
terrorism but t'hey have also proved to be 
the leader' of international gangsterism •••• 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
. The Reagan Administration. 

SHRI BIPIN 'PAL 'DAS: By that I 
mean 'Reagan Administration t. When I 
say 'Americans', I mean the American 
Government. tbe American Administration; 
I do not mean the people. 

They have said that they have done it 
because Libya became a seat of interoa
tional terrorism. But who has appointed 
'them as the international' policemen? If 
there is any body to combat international 
terrorism, that is the UNO, the Security 
Council. Nobody has appointed America 
as the international policemen 'to deal 
with international terrorism in any part of 
the wor1d. Who are they to talk about 
terrorism 1 As some hon. Members have 
said, when they bave Schools recognised 
by Jaw where terrorists are trained and. 
these terrorists go allover the world, in
cluding this country, and create conditions 
of destabllisation, who are they to talk 
about terrorism on the part of Libya ? 
They have absolutely no moral· ground to 
talk abottt it. The UNO must take up 
this matter immediately and take the USA 
to task. In any case, it is the duty of 
the UNO to see that such aggressive 
actions are not repeated. If the UNO is 
to survive, they must assert here and now, 
by all means, whatever means possible, at 
their command. 

The Non-Aijgned Movement cannot sit 
idle. We are proud, we are very, h"l)PY, 
t.hat the Chairman of the NOD~JiaDed 
Movement has taken a very bold step and 
given a guide to the entire Movemeat. 
But that is not eno.ugh. It is for the. ent
ire Movement DOW, all the mombers of the 
Non-Aligned Movement, to .see .that . .Q.O., 

body can: go seotf,ee by attacklJ)l one. of 
their members in tbis IDAQer. Ptilblic 
QpinioJl bas to be cRated tluouabout tu 

. "wNld. ineludinl 'Amorjea, ·f)8rtJcw.dy'tn 
. DOD'"aJi.ned 'countries, .tld ·allO III odIer 
,couDtrie., 10: that 'by force !of p,tbllc ·opi. 
Dion '.uch actions can':bc proveated. 

I now come to the last point. We in 
India cannot take this incident as an isola
ted. distant inc:ideot. We must· take a 
serious notice of this. Apart fro·m theo. 
retical considerations or analytical cODsi· 
derations, we have not foraotten what 
happened in 1971. 

I know so~e detaiJs; but 1 have. no 
time to tell the House or I can disclose 
anything. But everybody knows what 
happened when the 7th Fleet was advaqc
ing towards Chittagong. Today I remem. 
ber Smt. Indira GaDdbi, a greatJeaacr
Dot only a politacal loader, I call bee a 
military leader also. Every-body. was AU
you,. Mr. SOOlnath Chatterjee, I cloo't 
know whether you were bore or Dot. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Yes, Yes. 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS: Everybody 
was nervous aDd shaking in the Central 
Hall. I do not name them. All leaders, 
Congress, Opposition, everybody was ner .. 
VOUS, when the 7th Fleet was advancinJ. 
But one person was sitting in this Parlia
ment House, firm and determined knowlol 
her mind quite well and that was Smt. 
Indira Gandhi. 

May I refer to the proceedings of this 
House l' I was not a Member bere. When 
Members were shoutipg saying, what shall 
we do. what is the Governme.nt's poLicy, 
the 7th F'eet is coming, the wocJd waf is 
coming, what shall we do~ .. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: No
body ,was:' nervous. 

SHRI' \ BlPIN ,'PAL DAS: . Y.es, I 
will turn' o"t ,the rroceediags of'the Lot 
Sabha aDd I; will show you what happened 
and'w·bat IMr. Jbtj tBa-badur, the then Par
liamentary affairs' 'MInister had ·to,' •• y. 
Ao)'W.ay., epart from that,: it was ·the pi
clane •.•• 

" SHRIS. IJAIPAL RBDDY: C~rn 
is net Ute '-.no .s ·Ioar , 
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SH.': 'BIPlNi ,PAL' D:AS: Wby don't 
you .''''''~ a taCt·· as I 'faot'? I 'atn bot 
brintiftl polities heN.' I' am speatms 
ollb' fatts. 

PROP: M'ADHU 'DANDAVATB: Iri 
your Iftxiety to describe someone' as'" coura
leouS. you need not" consider the entire 
H6use as' coward. Tbat· is all that' I want 
to'teU you. 

SHItI BI).JIN PAL DAS: I did not 
lay coward. The entire House was worri. 
edt Eve.rybody was worried . about what 
was golnl to )'tappen. I was worried, my 
party was worried. 

I have now evidence at my disposal to 
shew that she was the only person who 
was Dot worried. She did what she want
ed to do on 16th December 1971 When 
Db.lea was capured and the 7th Fleet bad 
to'IO bac·k befote reaching Chittagong. 
That is what happened. 

Therefore, this incident 1s there for us 
as practical experience. What is happen
ing in Libya today may happen to any 
otbctr country tomorrow. Therefdre', we 
caRot sit idt e and be' complacent. 

Lastly, we are living ;n a dangerous 
werd. WO have to "Jearn to live dange
rO\ls.ly in a danae-rous world. There is a 
saying that in a daftgerorJ'S world you 
mast learn to Jive dangerously. We cannot 
tall. soy <;banee and we will have to pte .. 
paro ourselves accordingly. 

SHRI DINESH~ GOSWAM'I (Ouwa
bad): Mr. Deputy Speak-er Sir: W'hile 
initiatieg this debate Mr. DandaY'ate point .. 
ed, out that there are very rare occasions 
when this House, illspite ()r its differences 
In ,percepti6ns on va.rioos national and 
intettaational - situa~}C)fts. spoaks in one 
voioe as has,· be_ done' today to con
demo ,.the dastardly attack 'Oft Libya. 

I be~ve thM th'ere' is another aspect 
an4· tb. ,is that this Ho'Use has always 
bten very 'Careful whlle tnaking observa
tions against another Administration. We 
ba.' "''1' .always cautious, w. have been 
caref.~K we have alWays be'en rostraint 
in • .,ro",I1, ., th,c coUC!cdve views. But 

never berore have I come across 5uch 
stRR\l"NioWI beiDa ,pprossed by aU s~tiOSll" 
of·tbia HoUle and :b)i ell the "Memborsf as" 
hu"been done toda,. in' thIS case. ThIS·' 
adtq,Qatclf; .xpteilef the ' feeling of this a..... Even thouah strongest words· 
baw been ~xpres.d, ,we· feel that we have· 
no' :1J.preued !Qur views· adequately bo-

, eau .. we ~re ;sbort of words. 

We stroDII)' condemn this aggression 
bocausc,·;as bas been pointed by a number 
of I, speakers· earlier, the attack 
OD Libya is not only an attack: on the 
torritorial, int.pity of Libya; but it 
is an attack on the non·aligned 
movement and it is a challenge 
to the peaee loving ·peopJe of the worJd. 
At·. time when the world is virtuaHy on a 
brink of. prcwipice and ·at a time when the 
nuclear catastrophe may appear a reality 
OD the horizon at any point of' time this 
attack \On Libya can be eonlpared only to 
the a(:t of a lunatic who plays with fire in 
thatched ho,uses in a dusty and windy day. 

And what ar.e tbe pretexts? Earlier 
alia the American administration interve
ned ..in number of countries but some sort 
of, pretexts were made. What type of pre
text has been advanced this time. It is that 
Libya bas harboured or Col. Gaddaii bas 
been instrumental-in some terrorist aeli
vities.i:n West Berlin and so forth. Even, 
that is· not shared by the allies of America. 
West Oermany bas doubted that state .. 
men,t. Dutch Government has not accept .. 
ed·this statement. So also France. They 
have not perm, tted the United States to 
use. thoir territory for fuelling purpose or 
other .purposes. 

Sir. if tbis pretext is allowed to be a 
around for attac'king another country, 
then no' eountry in this world wiH be safe, 
because any country can be attacked on 
thi5 prete~t, I mean that that country is 
barbeurin,' terrorists or is instrumental to 
terrorist activities. As has been POi'Dtcd 
out by Sari RlmoowaHa,' it is America 
w~cb hal been instrumental in aiding and ' 
ab.tthl'· the terrorists across our bor
ders-. Of oourso, it is true tbat America 
has no¥ef been' s'bort of pretoxt's rigtit 
from Viehtam to Chile, 'DOW Nicaragua & 
Blab in fbtir • .,e.tOft 'on -frontline States" 
of Africa. 011 ODO ffctext or aDotbc," 
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the American administration is flouting 
the world opinion. Three grounds have 
been stated by the previous speaker for 
the aggression. May. be there is the fourth 
around also, namely, Presidential eJections 
in America. Mr. Reagan himself may 
like to project himself to the American 
people as the cow boy hero in the type in 
which he acted during his filmy days. 
One can imagine the danger inherent in 
luch a situation where one attacks another 
country to fulfil his own domestic political 
ends of winning an election in the presi
dential election which is only a few months 
away. 

Sir, we strongly condemn Mrs. That
cher for giving her support when France 
and other countries decided not to give 
their support. May we point out to Mrs. 
Thatcher that world public opinion 
and international public opinIon 
be capable of throwing away might
ielt leaders. When the bomb was 
tbrown at Egypt Anthony Eden had 
to 80 because of international public opi
nion and today the situation that we see 
in Libya and Mediterranean is worse than 
tbe situation when the Egypt crisis was 
tbero. 

Everybody in this House has condemn
.d Reagan. No words can probably 
describe him. I am sure that jf I 
am adequately to describe him then 
you will not permit tho;e words 
to go into the record. But I do 
not think that it is only the individuality 
of Reagan that counts. It is the Ameri
can administrations approach to the inter
national problems in the Jast few decades 
bac; been in one particular direction. They 
do not want third world countries to grow 
and assert their independence and play 
their role in the international affairs. I 
believe in this context it is important that 
the third world countrit"s, the 
non .. aligned countries stand together 
as one. It is important today, Sir, when 
America is trying to weaken United Na-

\ dons that we should see that aU our efforts 
'~ let directed to the need that United Na

.Y 
tions is strengthened further to play its 

~t). riahtful role in the manner that we want. 
:,:' I. fait, a poist was made last time that 

United States is talking of cuttins down 
its contribution to United Nations. I 
think the Non-Aligned Nations should 
stand up and say today that if the United 
States of America cut their own con'ribu .. 
tion to the United Nations or to its diffe-
rent Bodies. then the Non-Aligned Nations 
of the Third World will make up that 108s 
by their own contribution for the cause of 
the world peace. They should say "we 
will suffer in our domestic economy if 
necessity so arises. ,t 

Sir, the Ministerial Conference of the 
Non-Aligned Bureau has taken place at 
this crucial juncture and I am sure that 
the deliberalions wit} help in easing the 
situation. As has been pointed out to us, 
in America, today, there is a very strona 
public opinion against the mad arms race. 

The Six-Nation gave a call for moratorium. 
The Sovj~t Union responded. The United 
States of America, unfortunately, did not 
respond. But they have virtually frustra
tcd all the efforts of disarmament. If the 
voting pattern of the United Nations is of 
any indication. wh~never the univ rsal 
public opinion brought resolution for edis
armament, for doing away the mad arms 
race or stock piling of nuclear weapons or 
nuclear proliferation, it IS the United State 
of America's vote which has gone against 
the universal public opinion. I believe that 
it is high time that this House must appeal 
to the people of America, which has the 
greatest democratic tradition, to divorce 
themselves from the decision, the policy 
decision, that has been taken by the Rea
gan Administration and raise their own 
voices against this diabolic and dastardly 
aggression of Administration, which may 
ultimately lead to the annihilation of the 
whole mankind and tbe world. I am sure 
that this call from our Parliament wiU 
have response from other Parliaments and 
peace-Joving people, and in spite of the 
mighty power of the Reagan Administra
tion.the Administration will perhaps colla .. 
pse in the hands of the world public opi
nion. The mighty Reagan Administration 
shan have to bow down to tbe peace 
efforts of the people of the world. 

SHRI SHARAD DIGH! (Bombay 
North Central) : Mr. Deputy • .speak.r, 
Sir, first of all, I conlJratulate t)at hOD, 
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Members, Prof. Madhu Dandavate and 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta for having raised this 
discussion on the External Affairs Minister 
for statement regarding the bombing of 
Tripoli and Benghazi. 1 also heartily 
welcome the statement that was made by 
the External Affairs Minister on 15th 
April 1986, in which be has unequivocally 
condemned the aggression against the 
lovereianty and territorial integrity of 
Libya. He has a'so urged that no precipj .. 
tative action should be taken. Further, 
he has stated that immediate steps should 
be taken to defuse th: situation for inter. 
national world peace. What is further 
significant is that, as far as the statement 
made by the })rime Minister as the Chair
man of the Non·Aligned Movement, is 
concerned, a very significant addition has 
been made in the last sentence, that is, 
"The Non-Aligned Movement extends its 
firm support and soiidarity to Libya at this 
critical hour". Now, this firm support and 
solidarity to Libya is also necessary at this 
critical bour. 

Now, as I was saying, this attack is 
more serious because the bombing has been 
done of the Palace, the residential quarters 
also in which one of the members of Col. 
Gaddafi's family has been reported to have 
died. So. if I say that the real attempt 
in this bombing was also to murder Col. 
Gaddafi, then it may not be an exaggera
tion. J would also like to condemn the 
Great Britain equal1y as the United States 
of America because the Great Britain had 
Dot kept up its promise which was given 
by the Prime Minister of that country that 
they would not aJlow to use their air
base. If that promise had been kept and 
if no cooperation was extended to the 
United States, perhaps this bombing could 
have been avoided. Not only they coopera
ted, but it has also been fully justified by 
the Prime Minister of United Kingdom by 
saying that it was within their inherent 
right of self-detence. In this situation. 
even the United Kingdom also deserves to 
be condemned as far as this incident is 
concerned. 

The Reagan administration has also 
become so arrogant that whiJe justifying 
this bombing President Reagan ba') said 
"We have done, we had to do, and if 
De~C!Sary, we will do it asain." This is 

the arrogant statement made by the Presi. 
dent of the United State. This is very 
serious. 

Thist attack was made, accordiq to 
Presiden Reagan, because there had been 
direct, precise and irrefutable evidence of 
Libyan involvement in the recent bombinl 
of the West Berlin nigbt club. If that is 
so, it is the duty of President Reagan to 
share with the world as to what i. tb. 
irrefutable evidence which is in their 
possession, otherwise these allegations bad 
already been denied by the Libyan Govern
ment. They had declared that they bad 
"no relationship with the claims" made 
by US linking it to recent terrorist attack. 
N~)t only that, the Libya's ForeiaD 
Ministry had also said that all terrorist 
operations, hijacking aeroplanes and 
murder of innocents had nothing to do 
with Libya. In "iew of these (acts, if 
there was any positive evidence with the 
President of the Unit ed States, be should 
share that information with the world. 
Only then he could say that because of 
this this bombing had been done. 

Secondly, even assuming that he had 
got any evidence, tbat would not justify 
the bombing of the country only because 
he feels that terrorists have been trained 
there. That point has been fully developed 
by other speakers and I would Dot 10 into 
that question within the short time. 

According to me, the real purpose, as 
has been stated by some of the earlier 
speakers, is to attack the small countries, 
realJy speaking the countries which are in 
the non-aligned movement. It was specially 
so, because Col. Gaddafi was extendina his 
solidarity and lion-hearted support to the 
national Hberation movement of South 
Africa, Nanlibia, Palestine and to the 
regimes of Afghanistan, Kampucbea etc. 
Because of this political stand, they wanted 
to punish him. That was the real purpose 
behind this according to me. 

This is not the first instance. On 25th 
March three vessels of the US Sixtb Fleet 
crossed Col. Gaddafi's tLine of death' off 
the Gulf of Sidra and fired on four Libyan 
boats. At that time .aI80, the Washin.ton 
Post, their popular newspaper, had speci
fically stated that President Reaaaa watlted 
to harass Gaddafi .ad d .. taltHiH ~. 
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ro.ime and. therefore, that attack was 
made. Therefore, it is very clear as to 

,the real purpose of these attacks. 

I would like only to put before this 
House two or tbree main points which 
arise out of this attack. Firstly, that it is 
Dot only a menace to the security of the 
sm.ll countries, but it has also demons
trate,d tbe real purpose in establishing 
military outposts. Upto now, USA was 
ju,tiryina military outposts here on other 
~ounds. And they were posing that it 
was not a threat to other countries. But. 
DOW it is specifically demonstrated that 
they use the other outposts only for attack .. , 
ine the small countries. This is onc point 
tbat has been demonstrated by them DOW. 

The second point is this. Uuto now, US 
preferred covert action against tbose 
countries which were not in their camp. 
Now in this case, they did not merely 
attempt to destabiHse or dislodge a govern
ment by other means which they used to 
do tn other countries. But now tbey 
have directly attacked and left that covert 
pCllicy which tbey were following upto now. 
Tbeao arc very setio~s things, which bave 
CQUlC up on the surface now. As far as 
tbis question is concerned, serious note 
ha&.. to be taken by the small countries, 
espociaUy the deve}oping countries and tho 
non-aligned countries. And solidarity 
must be shown, as has been shown by the 
statement of the NAM. to Gaddafi and 
Libya from this point of view. With tbese 
words, 1 again we}~ome the statement ·of 
the Oo.vornment and the Statement of the 
Chairman of the Non·aligned MovemoBt 
.1,0. 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
Mr. Dc.puty Speaker, Sir, the intentions 
and desi&ns of the United States Adminis· 
tration have been so devastatingly exp,osed. 
through this flagrant a&&reSSiOD that has 
been committed against Libya tbat at leal! 
in my Jiving memory, I do not think this 
Ho .. , has ever spoken with suclt a 
C~Q\ uaitoO voice ·before, on· any issue. 
I .. vert'· preud of tbe ,fact tbat.tlM'lndian 
P .... nt,is abla, today to stand, up before 
t_.,wod4. and 'dedare in ab .. lutely u&-' 
~ :tcrllli its:iudi,Dation, its coedem
""'DI,;and,,:iq· resolve to se., tbat· ill future 
thetdr_t..,., by ,aU tile tbird wvrkl 

, 

cOWJtriu aad aU Itoeclom )OYiOI" I)lOpl"·. 
tln'rla,ghOIId tt. :world to tbeso expI.ioniat, 
and . ./ &llte_vo.. desip is' ,oing,.· to" bt" 
redoubled.,.' 

I must say one tbina, Sit". This is, of 
course, a coiocidtocc or a Quirk of history 
that this alll'eSsion has taken place Juat 
at· the time whea . the Bureau of tbe ,Non-, 
Alian~d Mov.ment happened to be .an_D, . 
not very far from this buUdinl itself. Tboae 
reprcaontativea .1 wbo bave come there a. . 
our hODour.ed 'Iuosts at the marneat in : 
this country, are seized of ' this problem.;, 
They· have spoke" out yea.terday Beforo . 
their Session concludes. I am sure. they 
will take some further decisions, in thi. 
matter. And it is lood . tbat just at the· 
time when they are here, prnent on our 
soil as our guests, they should al.50 be 
satisfied tbat the representatives of the 
Indian people ex·press the will of the 
people of, India. We are talking conti· 
nuously about small countries and all that~ 
but we arc not a small country, we are a 
very big countrYt but we are also part of 
tha~ community of nations, non-aligned 
nations and developing nations, whom 
they represent and in fact we are the 
Chairman of NAM at the moment, and 
they should be . reassured by the voice of 
this Parliament that we are reprnontin. 
the uDaoimous wilJ of the people of this 
country. 

I would· request Sir that whatever Res
olution we adopt-I think we are goina 
to adopt a Reao}uti()D. & if it is moved by 
tbe, Chair. it will be more appropriat.,..that 
Resolution ma-y kindly be forwarded with 
an appropria·t. covering le,tter to the Uni
ted States CongreM so that from one 
Parliament to ,another we can make known 
OUt views. We know. tbat tbere are forces.,: 
not dominant but still qwte strong forct' 
within the United States CODgrass. forees 
within the United States Congress. who 
are al&o in their own· way tryilll to put. up 
some retistance *0 the mad desians of" tbe ' 
Reagan Administration, 8S we ba'Vo leeG 

recently in their refusal to vote the hUie 
ame.llt of funds which he was demandflll 
opel'll" in order to arm and equip tbe 
Conms,in Nicarqua. So they· are also 
tryiul" to strtJ1aJe itt their own way t b~t I 
m .. t· • .,. rhat·, dti&·st·rugfe is 10iol to bt 
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" .• , .. .vcry., cIiIlQ1Jt. :,.r.,.lo. I wHld 'DOt 11lto 
,to,UQ4er .... mat.·tao ,impact 'of .klld ,'of 
iiNOil&io: pro ... aoda w.hich UDfoltUDately 
41 'still ".uite '. I'rool 1D "some "of i'tbue 
~oUDttios. If· you ,Had· \ tbe "Mxt ....... tao ·lull 
"t_'-of .' Pr.sident lle.gan· s br_dealt, 
wbIch lao, ,made just when the attack w.s 
JauDclled" broadcast address to· tbe' Amor;
can peo,le,-you can ~seo how he is tryiQI 

. to arouse the jioloistic .sentiraeats and 
paelions, amElng bit OWD pOO{t'le. Bot, ooly 
by .attaakiq· Gaddan as ,the arcb viUain or 
the peace"but by. ,assuring them every sinlle 
mao, women & cbitd-,wheoover anywbere 
in tho whole world aDY evil force or· e"it 
porIOn lays a singlo tioaer on, aO)l'08e of 
you, I am here-R.onald alatan to look 
after you and rest assured that we wilt 
cGl'De down with 'heavy -.band. I' ,know 
Marpret Thatcber at the time of the 
Falt lead war. was successful in raising 
jingoi".ic sentiments alDOq the British 
public and it paid off divideocls to ber' in 
the subHq uent eleotion Yety mucb. So 
d()n't Jet us under.est_ate. 

".36 br •. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the chair J 

My friend Prof. Swell was very bope~ 

ful that the day is not· far off perhaps 
when the Amell ;an people reaJise that 
they are In the grip of Mr. Reagan and 
they w.11 see to it that be is relnoved 
from the scene but it is Dot so easy. It ts 
not a question of an individual as it has 
been stated here, you see in tbe days of 
President Nixon or- in the days of Lyndon 
Johnson, we know what the Americans 
were doing In Vietnam. It is a policy of a 
certain imperialist force aod it does not 
change very much, the nuances may cha .. 
nge. the style of functioning may chanle 
with individual· Presid'ents and their per .. 
s,,04Iit:e5, but the basic Jine does not 
change. And Lyndon Johnson, we' know 
under the ftlmisiest of pretexts ordered 
the American Air forces to bomb Laos, 
which was Ilot engaged in that War at 
all, because, he said that Vietnamese for· 
ces were operating through Laos and they 
were findi DI 'sanctuary in the territory of 
Laos. And many years later it was proved 
that 'the whole thins was a complete boax. 
But . a 'poor, weak, cr.1etlceJess COLlotry 
lite Laos was b()tnbtd 'mercilessly'" by the 
;'~lDtttfc'''s J,t tba$ time. I".tef· on, story 

was concocted that the Vietnamese had 
attacked U.S. vessels in the Gulf of Ton
kin-a very famous ,incidont whicb was 
made an excuse for another big otrcDsll'o 
by tbe Americans. And many years later. 
it was found out that it is a totally con
cocted "story. There was no truth .in it at 
aU. And similar tbi.ng is sought to. be COD

cocted now on the basis of alleaed compli
city of the Libian regime with those terto • 
rists who are operating. Of course we 
are against terrorism. Wo must be a.ainat 
terrorism always, whoever is responsible 
for it, whether it is a individual or whe .. 
ther it is a State. But you cano.ot let 
away like that without any proof or evi
dence or anything just saying that . tbo 
two incidents have taken place or ,three 
incidents have taken place in Europe, 
Therefore Gaddafi must be beld r,sponsi. 
ble. Therefore tbis huge armada of nuc
lear sub-marines and aircraft carriers aDd 
everything is moved into the mediterra .. 
nean just to launch a terrific attack on 
this country. 

MR. SPEAKBR: Find a net wh«'e 
tbe DOOse can be fitted. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Anyway 
we have to demand also. I h.ope ,til. 
Non-aligned Meeting wiU demand that 
this huge armada of ships aad aircraft 
carriers, and nuclear s,ub"mariDcs who are 
off the Coast of Libya, are they to re
maio, there ? What is to happen? They 
want to hlrn tbe Mediterranean into' 88 
American lake. The Soviets bad proposed 
tut all the Navies should be withdrawn 
from the Mediterranean. Tbey dOD't agree 
to ,hat and tbey moved in this huge 'fleet. 
They are armed with such lethal types of 
weapons. but now they may not immedia
t.ely atta(:k Libya again in, ~ oay or two,. I 
do Dot know, anything may happen. But 
w'llat will' happen? ,Will :tbis fleet remain 
there-oft' tbe c08st-illtimjdating e'N'r)' .. 
body ? ,And the irony of it is tbat . on the 
Northern shore of ,tbe M~ditetr_e.n 
w,bere all. the fJojted States bases {are
iD Portusal, in Spain. in France., 'in l"ly, 
in Greece-wa.ere it is so easy to come 
across, the ,Metii&oerranean witkin' Ittikia, 
distaneo of Libya, ., be eon{d not :fi_ a 
siagle place from which those Go".,. ... 
ments ,would allow t,Mse basel ~to " 
uaed. The Air fo"o b~d 'to ·CO_' ,j aU 1-. 
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way from the United Kingdom, flying for 
thousands of miles around, making a big 
detour to roach tbe targets in Libya. 

Somebody said here that Margaret 
Thatcher is known as the Iron Lady. But 
iroQ sometimes melts. Unfortunately, we 
could not melt her very much during the 
Commonwealth Conference in Th~ Baha
mas, on the South African question. She 
did Dot melt there. She remained, show
ina her mettle as the iron lady very much. 
But the Opposition leader in tbe House 
of Commons has said that when Mr. Rea· 
lao asks her to jump, her reply is: "All 
right; but bow many feet do you want me 
to jump 1" This is how iron is melting 
there. And she has said only two days ago 
that tbe bases in the United Kingdom 
would not be used for sllch purposes. We 
are abo her colleagues in the Common
wealth. (Interruption) 

So, I will say one thing here: this 
statement which was made here on behalf 
01 the Government yesterday by the Mmi
ster of External Affairs summed up three 
reasons for our condemning the aggre
ssion: firstly, it is in total disregard of 
international law; secondly. it is a clear 
act of aggression against the sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of Libya, and 
thirdly, it places the regional security and 
international peace in grave jeopardy. 
These are all very unexceptionable-the 
Founds which have been given. To these 
should be added, the fact that it repre
sents a grave danger to the non-aJi~ned 
movement. a challenge to the conscience 
of the non-aligned movement -thi,Q attack 
that bas taken pJace. It is a challenge, of 
course, to the United Nations also. It is 
a slap in the face, as ooe Minister in 
Holland has said, for the European 
Community also. But we are more bothe
red about the fact that it is a direct cha
llenge to the non-aligned movement and 
therefore, I would say this. I do not want 
now to r.epeat aU the things that have 
beon said bere, I will just finish by say;ng 
1 or 2 points only; The NAM and its 
Chairman hay_' spoken up loud and 
clear: and tbey should continue 
to speak loud and clear. be 
~ause they sbould have the confidence 

that all patriotic and anti-imperialist peo
ple throughout the world will support 
that. I say this because, as it bas been 
pointed out here, this attack against Libya 
has been planned and prepared for. for a 
long .. long time. It is not something which 
has suddenly deveJoped. My one com· 
plaint is -you can call it a complaint or 
anythinl?~ I do not know what to lay
that these incidents are showing tbat if 
you take a very mild stand from the beg
inning. you are perhaps not able to corr
ectly assess the potential danger or it. 
Then, by taking a very mild kind ot' stand 
in the beginning. these hawks who are 
sitting in the Pentagon only become 
more aggressive and more encouraged. 

What was going on earlier? In 1980, 
the U.S. expelled all Libyan diplomat! 
from the United States. In' 1982, an em
bargo was placed on the purchases of 
Libyan oil. In 1983, of course, Libya it
self nationalized about 70% of itc; oil 
industry, thereby hItting the interests of 
Western oil companies. Then in 1983, two 
Libyan planes were shot down off the 
coasts of Libya. They were patrolling 
along the coast. They were shot down. 
In 1985, Libyan officials who work at 
the U. N. headquarters were refused entry 
by the U.S. authorihcs; they were not 
allowed to function from the U. N. head
quarten. There was a total severance of 
economic relations with Libya. All the 
bank accounts in the U.S. were frozens, 
i.e. of Libyans. One thousand U.S. citi. 
zens working in Libya were asked to 
come home. Most of them refused to d. 
so, of course. Then in March 1986, U.S. 
Fleet deliberately, cold-bloodedly crossed 
what Gaddafi has called the Line of Death 
in the Gulf of Sidhra, and then for five 
days, 200 sorties or more were flown by 
U.S. bombers destroying many installa
tions, ships, small boats Slnd vessels off 
the Libyan coast. 

I am saying that throughout this 
period, jf the non·aligned movement had 
spoken up, or reacted a little more strong
ly, then perhaps ... because you see, the 
sovereign right of non-aligned countries 
to determine their own policies, domestic 
policies and international policies, is beiDa 
challenged; challonged with bombs. cball
en~ed with guns, Therefor,e. we m~st ass",s 
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,~fo1.w:~ ~of Jbc ~,U.tiOD, today. Abo,ut terro ... 
d_m, I do not want to sa) ,a~ythiDI be. 
'cause most memters here ,have spoken 
about it. The arch te.rrorist is described 
,otllers ~s tcrrql'ists. You see tbis is the 

, w~ole poin~ Co~ing to Israel, the crca· 
lion,.of th~ United States Gover.nment, I 

, d,~ ilOt' kn,ow, bow many incidents of 
torrori,sm can be brought against Israel 

'I whi.ch, ~hey have been doing for years 
,tp,~tber., But about th~m, ~residont Rea .. 
.anJlas DO wo,rd to say. 

We are supporters of the PLO and 
SWAPO because they are fighting still for 
iDdependence. They do carry out armed 
activity. But do we put those armed acti· 
vities on the same par as that of terro
rism ? Can we do it? We cannot do it; 
and certainly they do not justify by the 
counter measures by I srael or by the 
South Africans, as they are doing in the 
southern part of Africa. And now chick~ns 
come home to roost; now we find Jaye
wardene in the name of fighting terrorism 
is bringing the same Israel agency, British 
agency and other agencies there into his 
country. So, I think I know about it very 
well. Recently, the American movie 
industry and the Anlerican television 
industry has been projecting a figure 
called 'Rambow'. I donot know if you 
have bad the fortune to see him. I have 
read about him. Rambow, tough Ameri· 
can hero, who is shooting from the' hill 
and finishing off all coloUJed people, 
Nesros and others-what do they call 
him.-who tried to cbalJenge the United 
States' misht; and nobody can stand in 
front of him; he is an expert with ali 
weapons; and he knows Karate and he 
can kill anybody and finish oft' everybody. 
So, Rambow-Reagan have appeared on 
the scene now with all their aircraft carri. 
ers and missilies and aU that. This is the 
embodiment of the threat that we are 
facing. I would only say that since now 
we bave at least awakened up to the rea
lity of the situation, I would respectfully 
advise the Prime Minister, ;f I may have 

. the presumption to do so, that in the 
light of these revelations that are going 
on now at least let us be a little more 
careful in reviewing our relations with the 
United States of America. I do not say, 
cut off relations w.th them. Obviously, 
you cannot do that. We are also a big 

country; we are not so w:eak; 1 n~erthe· 
Jess, in all these economic ~bings, in all 

., these hi$h technology areas, e~en' ~~ 
aid and al1 tbat, that we are DOW very 
hopeful of getting from them". plea:se: be

4 
a 

nule more careful, be cautious about 
,ttJese chaps. 

THE PRIME MINISTER ,.(~~JtI 
RAJIV GANDHI) : I have clarified. tllat 

" " '.H, 

myself; and the ~~nister of St,te . tor 
Defence bas also cl~ri~ed ita ~ll~mber of 
times. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: There ~re 
certain spberes in which they are. trrins 
to push you, in. If you resists that; I will 
be very happy. They are trying 'to sell' us 
spme arms. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: We wiJl be 
also happy. 

~ROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
He only says that we should be at .0 
'arm's JeQgth. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will keep ~hem 
away. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: There is a 
bjg propaganda barrage being launched 
with the heJp of millions of dollars to 
make black look like white. This is going 
on throughout the world. American pro
paganda machine is very very powerful 
and it tries to influence tbe Press ,of 
other countries also; and we should be 
exteremely vigilant and careful. And there
fore I will say tbat we should not be at 
all surprised to see that the stand of the 
United States was completely negatived 
on the question of this moratorium on 
nuclear test which was proposed aDd 
which is still being proposed by six Nati
ons headed by our Chairman of the 
NAM here. The response was totaJJy nega
tive and they started again having tlleir nu
clear tests and it is nothing surprising; we 
are not surprised that they do not respond 
to the appeal of the Six Nations; was are 
Dot surprised about the attitud'e they ta,ke 
towards the whole Indian ocean question 
and go on obstructing any attempt to have 
that Conference on the Indian Zone ques. 
tion. So,they arc consistent;I don't see any 
inconsistency in their stand at ,all; incon
sistency bas OD!Y occun~ed $ometi~ in tbe 
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attitude of other countries who can be 
pressurised or ~et t hemseJves fooled for 
some time by their sweet talk and may be 
by their dollars. 

I have nothing more to say. We are, 
of corse, one, the entire Parliament and 
the country and everybody is one OD this 
question. Let llS speak with one voice to 
the people in our own country also. 
And let us rouse and mobilise people out
side this House. It is not enouah if only 
a few elected Members do it. You see, 
here 81so, how man) people are present 1 
Then, I saw many people went out to the 
Americen Embassy, Yesterday. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: They 
have gone to mobilise people. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Let us 
mobilise the people outside also. Let there 
be some hig rallies and demonstration in 
the country, so that the Americans under
stand the sentiments of the Indian people, 
and the are forced to withdraw. vacate 
this kind of aggression which they have 
committed so blatantly. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Ilrajamohan 
Mohanty. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri) : Mr, Speaker, Sir. at the outset, I 
have to place before this House that the 
motives of the United States of America 
are welJ known. This type of episode is 
not new. During the last fifty years of this 
century, at least two hundred coups have 
taken pJace and out of tbem seventy have 
been engineered by the C.I.A. So, this is 
not new. And, I have not been surprised 
at what bas been done by the United 
States of America. The policy is very 
straight. Their po)jcy is to gain baraa~n. 
ing power, with strength and for negot,a
ting from the point of strength. 

So far as this is cc ncerned J , it is not 
the exercise of their right over the inter
national waters, or that Libya is involved 
in terrorism. That is not the real issue. 
The real issue is, Gaddafi was not follow
ing the policies of tbe United States 
of America in West Asia. It is a 
Itraiaht tbiAi. So, som,bow Of ottlor 

they have to bring a nation to follow
them, and not only follow them, tbey 
want to make it 1un:iJe. 

One thing, I want to teU you. So rar 
as Libya is concerned, DO doubt, we COD

demn terrorism either nationa' or inter
natonal. No doubt, we do not accept and 
approve the stand of Libya in internatio
nal wafers. But that does not provoke, 
that does not justify the United States of 
America for armed intervention on that 
massive scale. That is very important. 

On thing, I want to remind the Honse 
is that what has happened. or I want to 
ask, is the United States of America, 
really against terrorism? I am afraid.- they 
are not. Our Prime Minister, when be 
was the General Secretary of the All India 
Congress Committee, he had categoricaliy 
stated that behind the extremists in Punjab. 
behind is terrorism. here in Punjab, tb. 
U.S.A. 's hand is there. It is not there? 
When the American Ambassador 
(InterruptlolJ,t) 

SHRI RAlIV GANDHI : I had also 
pointed this out when I was in the U.S.A. 
talking with the U.S. Government. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
Initially you said it when you were .the 
General Secretary, and subsequently you 
said it in tbe U.S.A. 

When Mr. Chauhan, carried on this 
."tremist activity in the United States of 
America. Mr. Berne~t the Ambassador of 
U.S.A. in India, iustified his activity. 
And he justified it on the ground 
that it is like Puerto Rico, (his is a 
national 1 iberation movement. He said, 
"similarly, Khaltstan movement is like 
that." That is quite surprising. 

My submission is, in the United King .. 
dom now also under Police protection the 
Kbalistan flag is being unfurled. They are 
under Police Protection. The extremists in 
U.K. have been given Police protection. 
Khalistan house is fUDctioning tbere 
belped and aided by the Government of 
the United Kingdom. 

AN HON. MEMBER United 
State •• 
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SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
In spite of our protest no serious action 
has been taken by the United Kinadom 
apinst these activities. In reply to a 
question, the bon. Minister of External 
Matts said that we were unhappy that no 
serious action had been taken by the 
Government of U.K. aaainst extremism. 
Once upon a time certain political parties, 
when it was alleaed that Pakistan was 
aasistina, helping tbe extremists in Punjab, 
did not agree with us. They said that Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi was raising the bOley of 
Pakistan for political reasons. Today, Mr. 
Barnala repeatedly says that terrorists are 
infiltratina into Punjab from Pakistan and 
they arc working as extremists and terro
rists in Punjab. It is very clear that what 
is beina done in Punjab has the tacit 
support of the United States of America, 
if not directly through CIA. At the same 
time) it is heartening that all the politic-a) 
parties and the people of India are united 
to condemn the nacked aggression of 
the United States of America. But all 
the same, we should not forget that on 
different occasions we have seriously dis
aareed. There was the aJlegation that our 
Non-Aligned Movement was tilting-some
times this side and sometimes that side. 
But we have exhibited our differences. 
Certain political leaders had gone to Paki
stan to negotiate with the head of the 
mi Utary regime in Pakistan, Mr. Zia-ul
Haq. This is our experience. The nation 
is in crisis. At least for the unity and 
integrity of this country Jet all of us be 
united. I would remind the friends here 
how the forces are working to destabilise 
us, how some countries of the wor1d are 
conspiring to divide us. We must be very 
careful about that. 

About Non- Alignment Movement, 
efforts should be made to keep all the 
non-aligned countries united. May I know 
the names of those countries which are 
associated with NAM but arc being assis
ted by dan,gerous ~eapons an d given eco
nomic and financial aid by the United 
States of America? How wilJ they go with 
you? Whenever there is a crisis\ I am 
afraid they will not be within the NAM. 
R.ather tbey will be used as instruments 
in the destabilising game in different parts 
or . the wor Id by the U niled States of 
Aalorjca. Thore arc some such counties; 

I do Dot want to mention their names. W. 
must be very very careful of them. ~ 

So far as our hone Prime Minister is 
concerned, he bas depicted the foreigD 
policy of India in one sentence only and 
tbat is that India bas neither any beac
mony over any state nor any indiVidual, 
neither on nature nor on God. This is the 
essence of the Indian foreign policy and 
essence of Indian Constitution depicted in 
one aentence. This is very nicely ex
pressed by our Prime Minister. Let tbe 
political parties and the people .)f India 
stand by it. We must defend tbe unity and 
integrity of this country. We must stand 
for peace. And we must resist all forces 
which are working to de-stabilise and dis
rupt the peace of the world. 

19.00 hrl. 

MR. SPEAKER Now we have 
got an important engagement for the 
Foreign Minister himself. He has to host 
a dinner in honour of the Forelgn Mini-
sters and we have got still about ..... . 

r Jnterruptions) 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI: 
Sir, my party has not bt:en calJed. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is 
only that the Foreign Ntinister has to go 
and attend to that. But still National 
Conference is there. Mr. Banatwala is 
there. Enough has been said ..... 

( Interrllpliolls) 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULl : 
Only five minutes, Sir .••... 

( Interruptio:13) 

There will be misunderstanding 
amongst our people also. They will 
think that we have not taken any part. 

MR. SPEAKER: What can I do 
about 1t? I cannot create time ...... 

r lnterruptiOl1s) 

MR. SPEAKER : Well~ I can give you 
one minute. You can say that you associ
ated with this. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI: 
Give me five minutes, Sir. 

MIl. SPEAKER: Not five minutes, 
1 caa five you two minute., 

1 
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(Translation] 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the President of 
Ameri'ca Shri Regan has said in the' Jast : 

(Engl/sN) 

Today we have done what we had to 
do. If necessary, we will do it apin. 

[Translatioflj 

, Then in the communique released by 
the White House) he has said that -

This is an effort on our part to 
prevent colonel Gaddafi from 
mak ing future attacks on us. 
This is a self-defence move. 

rrroi'lS/alionj 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to say that 
tbis posture of America has hurt the 
feelings of the entire world. Today, in 
this Par1iament. a united stand has been 
taken by the Hon. Prime Minister, the 
Government and the opposition and it is 
the correct expression of our feelings. 
Today, there is a great danger to the 
entire world and this is so because the 
USA is exhibiting her power by sending 
her Sixth and Seventh Fleets sometime in 
Gulf of Sidra and sometime in the Bay of 
Bengal or Indian Ocean and is threaten
ing small nations, particularly non-a1igned 
nations. I also want to say that today 
the world is facing danger and the way 
the atomic weapons have been stock-pjled 
no one is in a position to combat them. 
But the voice of India is quite powerful. 
We are living in a very big country and 
our Prime Minister should lay emphasis 
on our policies. We should awaken the 
opinion of the people of the world so that 
we are able to face the manoeuvres of the 
big powers. 

Mr. Gaddafi has been charged with 
helping and aiding terrorism. So far as 
Gaddafi. is concerned, the Prime Minister 
has 8upported him and he has said in 
appropriate words that we do not support 
terrorism. Mr. Gaddafi has, in particular, 
made his position very clear about the 

explosion occurred recentiy in a night 
club in West Germany. 

At present, tlie root cause of tension 
and struggle is Palestine. Because ot 
this, the entire world is caught In tho 
whirlpool of war. Lakhs of Palestinians 
are wandering about from one place to 
another and they are not getting ariy 
shelter in Syria. Egypt, Jordan etc., and 
those living jn Lebanon have been attacked 
by Israel and their refugee camps in 
Chhatila and Savra have been destroyed, 
though Lehanon too has been involved in 
a civil war with the result that lakhs of 
people are heading towards destruction.' 
That country is burning. It is the right 
of the Palestinians to struggle for their 
freedom, to get their country back, because' 
the way America, a big power~ is assis'ting 
I srael, it looks that a programme has been 
chalked out to annihilate tbe Palesfinians. 
I ahl of the view that unless this Pales'tine 
problem is sohed. this fight will continue 
and it becomes the moral duty of al J of 
us, be it Gaddafi, Syria, Jordan or India, 
to he~p them. The type of terrorism the 
Palestinians are indulging in, is their reply. 
To achie~'e freedom for their country and 
to liberate themselves from Israel, it is 
their right to use whatever means or arms 
they want to use. Otherwise, America 
should agree t hat the peop'e t here should 
be resett1ed in that country. 

I would also like to submit that the 
United Nations Organisation is facing a 
grave danger. If this process continues 
if America continues her highhandedness: 
you can very well imagine the results. The 
United Nations Organisation is situated in 
America itself. but the way she is adoPting 
policies, the way she has attacked' Gaddafi 
and has killed innocent people in Tripoli 
and other cities, I think these are loi'ng 
to be fatal blows to the existence of the 
United Nations. It is going to end. 

MR. SPEAKER: You must have 
heard the saying which means that we 
shall not sin~ alone, we shan take you 
along. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABUL! ~ 
That is right, Sir. That is why I am 8tib~ 

mitting that if this process continUe., if it 
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is Dot rellsted, tben there is danger to the 
very existence of the United Nations, 
which Is our Jast ray of hope. But I 
would also like to tell that the way NATO 
countries, like Spain, France, etc., have 
told America in clear words that their land 
cannot be used for raids shows that there 
arc differences among the countries in the 
American camp Our policy is an indepen
dent policy which aims at saving the 
entire world. It is a very hopeful sign. 

[Eng/i.h} 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 
(Podnani) ': M·r. Speaker, Sirt I respect 
tbe constraints of time and I will not take 
much time. 

Sir, when I was participating in the 
Debate on the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of External Affairs, I had opened 
my remarks with a reference to the tension 
in the Mediterranean and the evil designs 
of the United SlateS of America against 
Libya. Here now we have this blatant 
ag&r~ssi on. 

Mr. Speaker t Sir, no words are ade
quate to denounce this act of the United 
States. No words are adequate to con
demn fuIly the act of aggression-and the 
bJa'tant aggression -of the United States 
against L~bya. It appears as if the United 
States acts like a ~aw unto itself. It acc
uses Libya of complicity in terrorism and 
then it itself sits to judge the issue and 
acts to punish on the basis of its judgment. 

[Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: It is said that they 
are mindful of the sins of others whereas 
they' arc· oblivious of ·their own. 

[english) 

SHR.10. M. BANATWALLA: Mr. 
Spea'ker, Sir, this blatant aggression by the 
U. S. represents a flagrant violation of all 
Dorms of civilised behaviour and inter
national'conduct. Even the allies of the 
U.S. sbould·take a lesson froln the way 
in wblch the U.S. is behaving. They had 
also .'dvi-$ed the U.S. not to take any 
milttaryaction.' But as has'been correctly 
pOinted-out, this 8.sccssion is a slap in 
tho, race-of the' allies of the United· States. 
It i. 'aiab' time· that the allies of tbe U.S. 
should realise/the contomptaous mannor 

in which their own advice to the', U11ited 
States has been held by the Reagan Admi
nistration. 

Sir, I will not take much time. I will 
conclude by saying :that the, endr. world 
must rise to pronounce the United States 
guitty. We must not rest ·contcmt: by 
merely as'king U.S. not to uDdew.kl:'·; 
any such military action in t'be funa, •. : 
and to desist from such activities in the 
future. We cannot rest content whh 'fllat 
alone. 1 must ~mpb8'Sise tbat we,.' DIU" 
call upon the U.S. to atone for its sins 
by giving due compensation to Libya ferr 
the damages that have been ioflie.ed·· 
upon it against all norms of internalioaal 
behaviour and conduct. 

Sir, the statement that has been made 
by the Ministor I'or Extefnal Aft'airs aHd 
our Prime Minister -every wotd' of'th'2lt 
statement reflects the sentiments of fbie' 
Indian pe()pJe. Every word of tbat . sta~" 
ment echoes the voice of the' Indtaft· 
people. 

Let us march forward with OUt scHld· 
arity with Libya in its defence of 'its' terr
itorial integrity and sovereignty. 

SHRT PIYUS TIRAKY (Alipurduars): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I win take only one 
minute. 

I join this august House in the, 
condemnation of this brutal attack by.,tiao 
U.S.A· Government headed by RI'~ a ...... : 
as President, on Libya. Sir, Amerio. is'· 
a Super Power, the world knows. But it 
does not mean all· the coulltries which Me 

small or the poor countl ies should. ,be 
used as bonous· of America. So. the world· 
opinion is against this American attack 
on Libya, and the Indian people specially 
are very much poace .. loving;J)eopie ad ~as 
the Parliament has joined DOW to'cOlidbma 
this brutal attack, no word is sufficient 
enough to expr'ess tbis bruttl act'~or 
American Government headed· ,by 141\ 
Reagan. At the same time, as~th. ' .. P.~ 
Hament is speakins with ·one VOi4e,itet "".' 
have one voice an ovor tbo, OO~; .*d~ 
the w'orld also to mobilise/tho OpinioDf.ba~ 
Americans shouJd b" lau.bt a. leaoa. tllM: 
the status of Super. Power aed MOtl.y';;, 
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not the only thina that can dictate the 
world. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the Minister. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You can take full time, at dinner I can 
represent you ! 

MR. SPEAKER: He can go on spea· 
kina and you can represent him there! 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI B. R. BHAGAT) : 

Ii'. You can go, of course. Yes, you are wei. 
come. 

(Interruption., , 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is reaUy a unique 
and momentous experience when we see 
the united strength of Indian democracy 
raising its voice, quiet but a strong voice, 
apinst aggression The house with one 
voice has not only condemned the aggress .. 
ion against Libya, but also has expressed 
it, solidarity with the people and the 
Government of the Libyan Arab Jamahi. 
riya. This is in the glorious tradition of 
tbis Parliament because of our Constitut· 
ion itself enshrines in the Directive Princi
ples-promotjon of international peace 
and security, respect for international 
law, just and honourable relations bet .. 
ween nations and settlement of inter
national disputes throngh arbitration. 
These are the principles which our Consti .. 
tution enjoins upon us and the house has 
followed that tradition repeatedly. If I 
may quote the famous statement of our 
leader, the first Prime Minister, Pandit 

- .', JawabarJa1 Nehru, when he addressed 
the United Nations in the early Fifties for 
the first time, he said : 

"India win not be neutral when peace 
is threatened and freedom is in peril." 

These are the words he said and the 
House witnessed, and some of us who were 
in this House since the Fifties have known 
tbat when K.orea crisis began, when Korea 
was threatened, here the House unitedly 
under the Jeadership of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru expressed against aaaression in 
Kore •. , Then, when Seuz Canal was 

attacked by the joint forces of France 
and England and Nasser was attracked, 
Prime Minister Nebru said that 
he must oppose, the world mnst oppose, 
the Parliament must oppose. And he 
opposed what he called.' the lun-boat 
diplomacy. And then, later on, more than 
once the House expressed solidarity 
with the great and heroic people of 
Vietnam and condemned aggression on 
the people of Vietnam by the imperialist 
forces. 

Coming again. I can aive instances 
after instances. But the finest hour of this 
House was the Bangladesh crisis because 
tbat was an 8gsression on us. I have 
given an example of aggression committed 
by other countries. But this \\'as an aggre
ssion on us. India was threatened 
bymajor powers: they had said, they will 
intervene in this country. The 7th Fleet 
was on the Bay of Bengal and at the mo
m,~ nt the leadership of the Prime Minister, 
Shrinlati Indira 'Gandhi wa~ unique, bold 
and courageous. And the House gave her 
the name. Ourga. This house itself gave, 
the Opposition gave her that name. And 
no Jess a person then the great formidable 
adversary, Dr. Henry Kissinger writes in 
his memoirs ack nowledging the courageous 
leadership provided by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, at that moment,. when our own 
country was threatened. And there was 
this danger of intervention from outside 
power. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: And 
also our Defence Minister, at that time. 

SHRI B.R. BHAGA T : Recentiy f the 
House had debated the other day on 
Nicaragua. We united with one voice 
against intervention, against agression and 
against destabilising and trying to subvert 
an independent country. 

Weare now on the statement. The 
House has debated today this evenin, 
the statement of the Prime Mnister, Sbri 
RaJiv Gandhi the Chairman of the Non
Aligned Movement. This statement is in 
that same tradition, glorious tradition of 
the leadership of this country. If Panditji 
would have been today, be would have 
spoken the same words. If IndiraJi would 
bay. been tocla)', abe would have 'poke. 
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the same words. We are fortunate we are 
lucky that we belong to the same traditi
ODI, the glorious traditions of the Indian 
ParlIament and the united strength of the 
Indian democrrey. S ueb a voice cannot be 
muted. Such a voice will have its effect in 
the world as a whole where even though, 
the voice is mute and which is ranged 
against the brute force of power and nu· 
clear power. But the political win, the 
voice of the people, the millions and 
miJ1ions of people, not only in this country 
but in the world as a Whole -this cannot 
be silenced and this cannot be defeated. 
This is what we saw in the emergency 
me~ting of the Ministerial meeting of the 
coordinating bureau of the Non-Aligned 
countries yesterday where they welcomed 
and they praised the statement of the 
Chairman, NAM and Prime Minister of 
India. And they said that it had given a 
timeJy, bold and correct Jead and has 
spoken against aggression and expressed 
solidarity for the peopJe and the Govern
ment of Libya. 

Since the last three months when this 
crisis has been building up, we have been 
laying always at all moments since 
January in our statements on 13th January 
and then again on 26th March and later.on 
on the 14th April we spoke against the 
moves, the milJitary confrontation posed 
by the actions of the United States vis
a-vis Libya and called for restraint. The 
NAM Coordinating Bureau Meeting in 
New York, of which India is the Chair
man, under our chairmanship issued some 
statements on 6th February and then 
again on 26th March and we condemned 
US actions and demanded an immediate 
cessation of millitary operations by the 
United States. 

Recently, the Jatest development since 
yesterday when I made the statement, as I 
said the Non-alianed Coordinating 
Bareau had an emergency session and it 
strongly condemned the US action and it 
demanded that the United States put an 
immediate halt to its millita.ry operations 
and also demanded that full and prompt 
compensation be paid to Libya. In addi. 
tion, it called on the Security Council to 
take urgent action to condemn this act of 
aDression aDd to prevent the repetition 
of ,ucb act$. It .)$0 ,dftrmod its full 

by US Aircraft 3" 

support to and solidarity with Lib,a. 
United Nations Security Council is alread,. 
in session at this moment and our re
presentative there has made a statement 
on the lines of the Prime Minister'. state
ment here and of my statement in this 
House. 

According to latest reports, the t)nited 
States bombing raid lasted only 11 to 12 
minutes. During the raid, as is known. 
Col. Gaddafi's residence was hit, his baby 
daughter was killed and two sons were 
injured. President Gaddafi himself is saf •• 
Five targets in Libya were hit. These in
cluded AI-Azzizyah barracks. Tripoli air-

,port, AI-Jammahriya barracks, B"niaa air
port and Sidi Balal. 

There are very interesting developments 
in the world. There have been popular 
and \ iolent demonstrations against US 
action in United Kingdom and West 
Germany. Prime Minister Mrs. Tbatcber 
has come in for severe opposition lor 
baving permitted US aircraft to have taken 
off from British basis for use against 
Libya in the House of Commons, 

Very interestingly, the House is aware 
that earlier, there was a can for imposing 
economic sanctions against Libya by the 
United States Governmenl. This was not 
followed by any of the European count. 
ries, not even United Kingdom which is 
the only country which is supporting US 
action in Libya. But the European Eco
nomic Committee whicb met on ApriJ 1<4 
issued a statement which said in the last 
final paragraph: 

"Finally, in order to enable 
the achievement of a political 
solution avoiding further escala
tion of millitary tension in the 
region with all the inherent daug
ers, the 12-the 12 Members of 
the EEC-underIined the need for 
restraint on all sides" 

One of the signatories to this is the 
UK Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey How. 
and now British is allowing the bases. So,. 
this, if I may say so, is for British con.ist .. 
ency and sincerity. 

PROFa N. O. RANOA: OeIl,ral 
hS8lmbl), sb()uld be convcD,d. 
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SU,"I INDRAJIT 0 UPT A: There 
was a report from some foreign news 
aaency in Tripl)Ji . tbat there bad been a 
further attack. -Have you any information 
"about it ? 

SURI B. R. BHAGA T: There is 
,\apparootly no truth in the report that 
the.re was a .seco(ld US attack on Libya. 

~ROP. N. G. RANOA: They them
.elves corrected It to have one more attack. 

SIfRl JJ; R. BHAGAT: Thili is the 
report 1 have. 

THE PRIME MINISTER'(SI-lRI RAlIV 
GANDHI): I had a report ~hich said that 
there, was no further attack but there was 

, some firing by anti-airc;raft guns. Nobody 
really knows why. But they believe that 
it was 'at some rec;onnaissance plane which 
,JlliShl have been fairly high up. 

PR,OF. ,MADHU DANDAVATE 
What about ,the Indian Embassy? Any 
news? 

SHRI B. R. BHAG AT: With regard 
to the Indian Embassy we are in contact 
with them. . The Indian Embassy and our 
personnel are safe and luckily the Indian 
citizens living there are not affected. 

PROF. N~ G. RANOA: Is it not 
possible .for. us to take the move and also 

! t~l p,rSUllde .the present conference which 
i~ Spina on to, demand an emergency 
meeting of tbe United Nations General 
Assembly? Certainly we have got majo
rity tb~re. We. ha vc , no say at all in the 

,SQCurity CQuncil. 

SHRI B. R. BMAGAT : ,Six Euro-
. ~'Joa. couDtries .like FRG, S,pain, France, 

Greeae and. Ne$bcrJands'" have condemned 
. ,tb.. aUack. Spain and France refused 

to allow the US ajrcraft ,to use their airs
p,-ce for their fljghts from US to Libya . 

. Tbe only countries which have supported 
US ltombing raids are Britain, Israel and 

'- Canada, while the Australian Government 
counselled restraint by both sides. The 
Oraanisation of African Unity and the 
Or&anisati.oJ;l. of IslaQl.ic Countries have 
a1so cODdemned this attack. 

The united voic~ e,xpressed in tbi. 
House condemning the aggression asajolt 
Libya will go a 10Dg way In creatina:,tbe 
political will in the, country, because. tbe 
escalation of conflicts can leads to a 
serious situation and it should be our 
effort to prevent that. The Prime Mini~tcr 
bas already appealed for restr~int by the 
United States and all others concerned in 
this region. In the Non-aligned Bureau 
meetin, of the Fore:gn Mjni~ters we ,aro 
discussing this question and the suggestion 
that has come from the hone Member-we 
are viewing it how to pursue this, wb~t,her 
in the Security Council which is already 
in session or in the General ~ssembJy or 
in some other manner. But the important 
point is that further escalation should be 
prevented so that it should not develop 
into a major conflict involving other po
wers and this will be a very serious crisis 
and we should direct our attention to 
this. But certainly again I say that I am 
grateful to all the hon. Members {or the 
support they ha ve gi ven and the lead they 
have given. This wiIJ not only enhance 
the prestige of this Parliament but actually 
the world expects the Indian Parliament to 
give a lead of this kind on a critical mat
ter like this. 

RESOLUTION RE : RECENT BOM· 
BING OF TRIPOLI AND BENGHAZI 
BY US AIRCRAFT 

[ English] 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: I thought ~hat 
thero was going to, be .some r~$ohnion ..• 

MR. SPEAKER: It is com4ns .p.roQto. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: And then 
kindly convey the sentiments of this House . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
You being non-aligned in this House, it 
is better that you move it. 

. MR. SPEAKER: It is coming Pro
fessor Saheb, pronto. 

PROF. N. O. RANOA: You ~iDdJy 
convey th-= unanimous sentiments of this 
House to tbe leaders of the pele,.tions 


